
THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,
Wire Hanging Baskets,

£ Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

M
il®

«te* LOCAL MATTERS.SUGAR. ARRESTED.A DELIBERATE MURDER.LOST NEAR CAPE RACE.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- Our Making Up Department Re-opens To

day for the Fall Season.
Orders taken for any style of JACKET, 

PALETOT, DOLMAN or CLOAK, and deliv
ered at short notice.

Having received an assortment of New 
Cloths and Pattern Jackets for Fall, we are 
prepared to make up to order all kinds of out
side garments in the latest fashion.

All THE «MAL________
COE GOES A SHOES NEAR THE 
CAPE.

GENERAL MIDDLETON STARTING 
FOR ENGLAND IS DETAINED.

JUDGE STEIN KILLED BY THE WIFE 
OF HIS PREDECESSOR.

Raid on a House of Ill-fame—Tbe In-In Stock end pnhned 
previous to advent,

10 CARR
Berry nd Table l|gare. 

Bottom Prick

•peeler of Liquor Licensee, Ac.,A Detective Presents a bill for Thirty- 
Five Dollars, Which the General 
Was Neglecting, and for Which he 
Gave His Cheeque.

(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

The Murderess Only Twenty Year» oldSensations at St. Vincent de Paul- «fcc.
—She Knocks Down the Widow andPremier Mercier—A Fire—A Cure The Valencia will not leave New York 

until tomorrow evening at five o’clock.
Chief of Police Before Arrested.Condemns the Libérais in Quebec 

in Stirring Te
plst's Cheeque—Sudden Death.

A Phllanthro- BT TXI.KGRAPH TO THE GAZPTTB
Bbownvillb, Tex., Ang. 19.—The news 

is just received that Judge Max Stein, of 
Montreal, Ang. 19.—J. J. Sidey & Co., Hidalgo county, a leading merchant and

one of the wealthiest and most popular 
citizens of Edinburg, Texas, was shot and 
killed in Renosa, Mexico, at 1 o’clock 
Monday morning, by Mrs. Delia McCabe, 
aged 20 years. The parties were attend
ing a fair, and Judge Stein with his fam
ily was about to seat himself for supper 
when Mrs. McCabe rushed upon him,and 
before he was aware of her presence fired 
a bullet through him.

Mrs. Stein sprang toward the murder
ess and was knocked down with the 
tiàrrel of her pistol The chief of police 
was atirofetied by the woman, and with 
her pistol she held the crowd at bay un
til finally she was overpowered by 
soldiers who captured her from behind.

The affair grew out of an election 
muddle. McCabe who was legally in
eligible having been elected County 
judge, was unseated and Stein took his 
position.

_ St Johns vs Monctons.—-The score at
Ottawa, Aug. 19.-Sir Fred Middleton tfae end ofthe 8econd inning this after- 

left here May for England and quite a | n00D 8tood 6to0 in favor of St John, 
number of friends were at the depot see 
him off but an event which occurred 
before the train Îpulled out 
indicate tdat Lhls unfortunate luck I to-morrow, leaving her wharf at Indian- 
shows no improvement. Everybody in town at 10 o’clock a. m. One fare for the
the town is regretting the contretemps. | trip. ______ ___ .___
When the General arrived at the depot 
who should confront him but I. B. Tack a-

Sheraton & Selfridge,
38 King St., opposite Royal Hotel. 

P.S. Ask for a Circular of Jewel Range and note
have received a telegram from the light- 
housekeeper at Cape Rpce, stating that 
the steamship Asalcoe of Grimsby, Bri- 

S# A 8. tain, went ashore seven miles west of 
Cape Race,and no hopes are entertained 
of her being got off. The Asalcoe was on 
a voyage from Montreal to Grimsby. 
The steamer was built in 1889, her net 
tonnage being 1659 tons» and gross ton
nage 2554. Henry Bennett of Grimsby, 
was her owner. She carried a lumber 
eargo from J. Burstall & Co., consisting 
of 54,996 pieces oftteab and 4,345 piece* 
ofdeaLqnds. - * - 

A sensation wWfFeated at St. Vincent 
de Paul Penetentiary on Saturday by 
the sound of several pistol shots pro
ceeding from one of the cells. On the 
guards’ proceeding in the direction ofthe 
sound a smoking revolver was found in 
the passage with all its chambers dis
charged. It is not known from whose 
cell the weapon was thrown,but it is be
lieved thaj it was given to one of the 
prisoners.; by a visitor for the purpose of 
suicide, but repenting of his proposed 
action he fired it off and threw the re
volver through the grating.

It is announced that Premier 
Mercier leaves for Europe at the begin- 
ing of next month. It is claimed that 
the object of his visit is in connection 
with the scheme for the consolidation of 
the debt of the province.

A. fire" this*, morning destroyed the 
grocery store of Pierre Caderet of 
Ontario street Loss over twelve thou
sand dollars.

Montreal, Aug. 19—A sensation was 
created at St Remi, county Napierville 
by a sermon delivered by the Cure on 
Sunday last in which he made bitter at
tacks on the liberals. He compared them 
to Luther and Calvin and begged his 
flock to shun the Liberals and banish 
them out of existence, that it was better 
for them to be decendants of Lucifer 
than to be called Liberals. He warned 
the electors to be on their guard against 
any political candidate who came out as 
a Liberal All should vote against him 
and treat him in such a manner as will 
cause him to hide for ever. He charac
terized the word Liberal as a diabolical 
word that should never be pronounced in 
the words of * godd Christian.

The Conservatives are making political 
capital out of* the Cure’s sermon while 
the Liberals have called an indignation 
meeting to protest against it, and will 
present a petition to the Archbishop ask
ing for his removal. As the election 
soon takes place in Napierville to fill the

U. ........ill Mi ii—mr
to food the county with orators and 
claim they will achieve such a victory as 
will put Montmorency in the shade.

The memorial was forwarded some

The Steamer Soulangks will make an-------------------- I

JOSEPH FIILEY,
would excursion to Cole’s Island and return

the Testimonials.

65,67, and 69 Dek St. Died at Blue Rock—Early this morn
ing the wife of Mr. James Toole of Blue 

berry auctioneer and detective of Mont-1 Rock| caileton died of heart disease, 
gomery. Mrs. Toole was a lady who has lived in

Tackaberry briefly explained his mis- Carleton for a great many years and her 
sion. He wanted the general to paya little death will be a subject of regret to 
account of $35 for valuating the general’s la number of people in that part of 
furniture. Sir Fred explained he had tbe city, 
written the auctioneer promising him 
immediate payment presumably by his 
solicitor, but Tackaberry declares that 
the letter had not yet been delivered.
Without further delay the General wrote I expected visit by Capfc Rawlings and 
out acheqne for the amount. Tacka-1 Detective Ring yesterday afternoon, and

a number of its inmates were arrested.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
^ Gentlemen’s Furnishings.

JUST RECEIVED.
SECOND EDI1N. Winchester. Robertson t Allison.of Ill-Fame.Raid «ma H<

The house of ill-fame kept on Brittain 
street by Minnie Eaton was paid an un-PREFERS THE KFFE.

HEINRICH’S GELATINE,We desire to call particular attention 
to the very fine assortment of WINDSOR 
TIES, SCARFS, SHIRTS, COLLARS 
and CUFFS which we have now open for 
inspection.

We feel confident that these goods will 
give our customers complete satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.

SIB JAMES BUSSELL THÎKS THE 
CHINESE EXECUTION IiBBST. in 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 oz. packages, Bose.berry says he was promised a job selling

the General’s household effects but that | Several young men who were present
fled, but one of the number was too drunk 
to get out He is well-known about the 
city, and had a large sum of money 
with him on entering the house.

Boston, Aug. 19. A serious accident 0f girls had put it under the bureau 
happened to the Cape Cod and Woods- for safe keeping and there Capt. Rawlings 
boll train on the Old Colony railroad at | found $213 which he gave back to the 
Quincy this afternoon.

The train consisted of eleven cars. It

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,promise was not fulfilled.A Railway Conductor Kllle*-Lc€ana- 
dice’s Appeal—Cabinet Ctnell and 
Appointments.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZBIT.)
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Sir Jam* Russell 

C. M. G. of Hong Kong, en oute for 
China, is in the city. He sai< he had 
been reading accounts of the lemmler 
execution and while he thoughelectric- 
ity better than the rope he thaght the 
Chinese method of execution vith the 
knite better than either.

Quebec, Aug. 18.—Conductor îapoleon 
Wright was killed on the Quoec and 
Lake St, John railway on Satutay. The 
train was backing into Lake Edward 
station, and the conductor was ignalling 
the driver to stop when he fell rom the 
car into the open culvert and wa instant
ly killed. He was forty one ears old 
and had only been married 4 nonths.
Queues, Aug. 18*—La Canadio appeals 

to the patriotism of the leades of the 
Quebec and Ottawa governmens in order 
to provide work for the populaton of the 
counties below Quebec whose crops are 
a total failure. Le Canadien «certains 
that thousands of familes are 
preparing to i leave the country 
for the States, and unless 
the projected Matane railway is pushed 
ahead in order to provide these families 
with their daily bread an immigration 
will take place which will be ruinous to 
the Dominion.

Montreal, Aug 19.—At « Cabinet 
Council this morning Mercier Langelier,
Robidoux, Turcotte and Bayn were pre
sent Turcotte retired from (he cabinet 
and was appointed Prothnothary of 

consider lMa. in be a most important Montreal. The cabinet cbauKto ftfcftsa

lilt jMIPfML m1m mm Mc.frontier between thia point and Madiaon temSr Vpi&^firWTE.! M<>
Shane, as a sap will be supported by the
whole strength of the Liberal and Ontario East,.’!!! 
nationalist party in his candidature for | jsfova gcotia 
mayor at the first municipal election.

a new lot just received.OCR NEIGHBOR'S DEFENCES.
Fatal Railway Accident.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE, FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,SomeA Scheme for Enlargement of the Erie 

Canal—It is Regarded as a Counter
poise to the Welland—The Behring 
Sea Agitation’s Results.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The Evening 
Star has an announcement as to the 
purpose of the visit of the Secretary of 
War along Ithe northern border which 
need not give the people of the Dominion 
any alarm. The Star says:—

“Secretary Procter will leave the city 
to-night for Marblehead, Mass., to spend 
a few days with his family. He will 
then go to Fort Niagara, N. Y., where 
he will be joined by Major-Gen. Scho
field, commanding the army. It is the in
tention of Secretary Proctor to make a 
personal visit at this time to the East
ern frontier posts with a view to deter
mining their reliability in case of a pos
sible war with England. This investiga
tion will extend to the possibilies of the 
situation as well as to what 
already exists. Visits will be made to 
the post at Sackett’s Harbor and to 
Plattsbury barracks, and possibly to Fort 
Brady, on the Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
which is at one of the narrowest por
tions of the lake border line. At Fort 
Brady new barracks and other buildings 
are to be erected, the appropriations hav
ing already been made, and it is the de
sire of the Secretary to look over the 
ground and to establish the post in the 
best possible manner. He and Gen. Scho
field have already recommended the en
largement of Plattsburg barracks by the 
addition of several companies, as they

in 1 pound packages

TALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4 pound boxes.

Among the females taken from the 
is known that three persons are killed, hoU8e wag a little 13-year old girl named 
two women and a man and it is believed Caagie gmith who 8aid abe bad in 
that twenty or more are injured. | lbe bonge several months and was kept 
The nature of the accident is not known, 

report being that the train jumped

JAHDI1TE CO-AND

there for immoral purposes.
When the proprietress of the house was 

the track. The Boston police headqnart- brought into the court H- A. McKeown 
ers have been telegraphed for ambu-

WINDSOR SCARFS. BELTS.
Canopy Hammock, appeared for her and after a short con

sultation she pleaded guilty to all the 
charges against her, thus saving the 
witnesses the necessity of appearing, a 
thing they greatly dreaded. Minnie was 
fined $120 in all, $50 for selling liquor, $50 
for keeping a bawdy house, and $20 for 
having liquor for sale, and the inmates 
arrested as witnesses were discharged. 
No official recognition was taken ofthe 
extreme youth ofthe Smith girl, but she 
promised to leave the place. The girl

lances and surgeons.
Floated by » in*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Aug. 19.—The 
schooner Elizabeth S, Lee was floated 
off the West Chop last night by a tug. 
About 80 tons of coal was lightered. 
Divers will patch her bottom today.

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Sd Up and Portable, Correspondence Invited,

48 KING STREET.SAINT JOHN, N.B. All sizes in Outing Shirts.IF1, E. TE3. OLMAN,

BEADED CAPES.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 19.—Indications.— I said if she did so she had no place 
Fair followed by showers to go. Where is the haven?Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades

------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.

Warmer.
Tuesday night or Wednesday. Winds 
shifting to southerly,

The Inspector of Liquor Licenses.
As chief inspector of liquor licenses 

Chief Clark has quite an addition added 
to his duties in having to look after the 
North end. To-day he started to m ake

THE CONVENTION OPENS.

LOUNGES,Reports of the Grand Secretary and 
the Grand Treasurer briefly stated.

afternoon the Grand I a tour of inspection ofthe premises ofthe
Or*KN THIS WEEK.

At 2.30 this
Orange Lodge of Britsh America con- « applicants for licenses from that sec- 
vened in Jack’s building. Grand Master tion, which is no small job considering

that he has in the case of every appli-
213 Union St.KEDEY & Co.,

From $3.50 and up.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
N. Clarke Wallace delivered a stirring 
address after which the reports of the cant to give a description of house,
a. . n ^ . m 1 nMimiaaa anj fnwnîtnro • arirl if thft il It—

“ .brsi.si.it
1 persons frequenting the house; the num- 
51 ber, position and distance in respect of 

which a license is applied for of the other 
31 licensed houses in the neighborhood; a 

— statement whether the applicant is a
Total................ ...........................36 fit and proper person to have a license,

new warrants, may 1 to aug. 8,1890. and is known to be of good character and
Quebec.................................................. * repute; whether the house and premises
Manitoba............................ ................. ® | sought to be licensed, is, or is not, in his

” .!!»!«!"• 3 opinion, required for public convenience;
’....... 2 whether the applicant is, or is not, the
........ J true owner in business of the premises,

m ^ J hotel, or shop proposed to be licensed;
Total..........................and whether the applicant has complied

The retK.it showed the appended state- ^ ^ the iSions of tbi8 Act, in re- 
ment of financial affairs condncted by | ct ofappHcation for !icenae: and

whether in his judgment the license 
should be granted.

Considering the increased duties as 
433 33 inspector the chief expects to get a pro- 

347 65} portioned increase in his salary as in- 
$2718 49} *Pector' He gets only $260 a year for 

! that service now.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
again^gm^tock folly sorted up, and an^^iMEfo^i^^tter ASSORT-

Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FUHWIXUHE Is hard to Surpass.

Promet attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser» or not

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St

I have
MENT

r MoElroy’s Building, Main St.barracks, and at Sackett’s harbor, with 
a view to the establishment at some con
venient spot of a new post, designed to 
cover the approach to the lakes and to
prevent inroads from the north. The PKBDERICTos items.
Welland Canal is the only hope that -----
England has of being able to place a gun- personal—Miss Huntington-Infantry 
boat on the lakes, and the mouth Band-Property Sale-Meeting of 
of this means of communication Firemen.
the Secretary and general will pay some (special to thb GASxrra.) . Ontario We8t....................
attention. The Secretary has recently had Fbkdebicton, Aug. 19.-Willnm Wil-1 Nova ......................
called to his attention a plan for the en- son M. P. P. returned last night from British Columbia.......... ........
largement ofthe Erie Canal, which is at Victoria County. I Ontario East.....................
present about six feet deep, with a view Hon. James HoUy M. L. C. was légis
te its possible use as a water way for de- tered at the Barker yesterday morning 
tensive and offensive measures in case returning to St John by the 4 o’clock 
of war. A certain officer of the army train.
has conceived the idea of opening up Grace Huntington, formed with Har-. statement "a”
this canal to admit of the passing of idns’dramatic company, was registered    $1514 04
light draught gunboats from New at the Queen last night; she left this „ „ May l8t to Ang. 8th 423 58
York harbor so that this country morning by the Flying Yankee for New stock on hand May 1st, 1890
maybe able to checkmate any York. Miss Huntington is a York County (Stock on hand May to Aug..
naval manœuvres of England with a lady having been born at Southampton.
view to the occupation of the lakes. The Aid. Peters and family were registered
vast amount of wealth and the large at the Queen last night, also Henrypopulation ofthe cities, which border Yerxa, of Cobb,Bates & Yerxa of Boeton. Mhahd itay s........d^^

side of the lake shores render it The band of the ..Royal School of In- on baud Aug. 8th and
almost necessary that this Government fantry have been engaged for the Wood- bought,
should take some steps toward their stock carnival. „
protection, and this Erie Canal project is Major O’Malley has sold his property at 
receiving no little attention. The scheme Kingsclear, including seven acres on 
is to hpve the state of New York do the McLaughlin island, to Mr. Wm. Henry,

by no means improbable that the Secre- night at the central station for the pur- A ril receIpf8 on h'nd............... 172 32 ^Veber Neales of Gagetown.Ltat mg
tary mav with the authority of Corgress, pose of making arrangements for a day s I r —— ‘he v.e.tors attended the meeting ot
mder a survev by the engineer corps of sport and torchlight procession in the Total.................... .............$1685 29 Johnston lodge. A very pleasant even g
the canal with a view to the determine- evening during the races and fair here statement, “d” was spent, speeches being made by the

f .. ■ _nA riAAnen next month Balance on hand May 1st.........  88 chairman,the vice-chairman,Past Grand
tion of the cost of widening and deepen next month. _______ To balance due Grand Secretary Ma8ter Bowell, Grand Master Clarke of
ing It so as to admit such vessels as the for year............................ 243 541 Grand Master Fit»-. v"r^^' gl“D and m= of“Tjtit ££ | Tota,......... ................ ÏTâfcïïîf Sttario west, T

the i 'hands of ' Congress! ^ ^ “ "nested tJe"» tretao-Btin^gham of Ontario, west,
This onlv means that this tour is one King street, this evening at 8 o’piock, for of lodges in the various districts to be as Messrs. McCullough, Cochran and Skin-

of!nsne°tonbutts afJT.at the thepurposeof marching to Jack’s Hall, follows:-Ontario west, 551 lodges; ner (M. P.’s), the former district master
Behriru^Sea'agitation has hsd the effect Charlotte street, there to present an Ontario east 360; New Brunswick 72; and the latter a past occupant oft he
to call the attention of the Government address to the Grand Lodge B. N. A. Nova Scotia 41; Manitoba 63; Quebec chair, Grand Chaplain Perry of

' ths fortification ------------------ 60; Newfoundland 62, Prince Edward west, County Master Taunton of Bctou,
svstem of the conntrv if war with Great There weue 1062 joints rafted at the Ialand 27; and British Columbia 17. Grand Treasurer Miller of Nova Scotia,
Btitainis at anv time contemplated. Sugar Island boom, 1142 jointe at the The total receipts from all sources for and District Master Hughes of Lindsay,
Still the agitation has not yet had the Douglas baorn, and 600 joints at the the last year, including balances carried The addresses were all eloquent and
effect to secure an agreement between Sterling last week. This is a good re- forward from 1888-89 were $5,042.58, and through them ran a broad vein ofpatn-
the Conference Committees of the two cord. All the lumber has now been the disbursements during the year ag- otism and fire.
Houses on the usual Fortification Bill, driven into the booms. gregate $2,844.53. At 10 o clock * J
which now has failed to nass for some ---------- ----- -— Of this sum disbursed, $910,.75, was Doane was at the wharf for the excur-

because V difference in opinions Look out nos Pickpockets. During I from the Ballykilbeg Redemption Fund, sioniste who were to be treated to a Bail
'on (o methods of fortification between the operations^ the lightning center- and aent t0 j0hnR. Fowler, trustee and 0n the harbor. As many as forty took
, Tv tioniat and songster on Market square treasurer of such fund at Dublin in Ire- advantage ofthe invitation, among whom
ie wo o jggfc evening a young man had his poc- jandi were. Grand Master N. C. Wallace, May-

kete picked, and a pocket book stolen. This leaves in the hands ofthe Grand 0r Clark and wife, Grand Treasurer Wm.
Unfortunately for the thief there was no Treasurer a balance for ordinary purpos- Anderson, Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Past

A Busy week «■ Frospeet for prince money in it | es of $2,198.05, and a balance to the cred-1 Grand Master, Grand D ofC., E. Floody,
«eoreeorWaiee-Heisthe tinest of ’ k Bnrketa. it ofthe Ballykilbeg Redemption Fund w. W. Fitzerald, Past Grand Master
Arehblskop O’Brien, *c. ,Xmd<m  ̂ 12JO p m. „f *,s Ontario, west, Rev. C. A. Perry, Grand

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. Consols 86 7-16 for money and 96 H6 for '_ ' ---------- *---------- chaplain, Ontario,
Haufai,N.&, Aug. 19—The present the joMnnt. ........... ............... or Personal interest. McCullough, M.

will be a busy week for Prince George of do. Four» and a half............. Mr. A. E. Andeison, of the firm of Brampton, A. F. Campbell,
Wales. This evening he dines with a Atla^Uoind^reAt Western^nju...,. ^ Winslow & Weatherall, architects, Bos- M p Pij District. Master, District
distinguished company, the guest of Canada Pacific.....;V.'.ton, is in the city. Master, Derry, west, Aid Bell, County
Archbishop O’Brien. Tomorrow even- “dm sèoondiV.V.V.V-............... Mr. R. A. Haggerty, mechanical super- Maslerj Toronto, Edward Cochran M. P.
ing he attends a ball given by Captain MaiCmn^Stoaryintendent at McAdam, is in town today. Di8lrict Master, Brighton, and a number
Atkinson of H. M. S. Comus. Thursday S ^ISffigb'V.V.V. j'.'.V.V.V.V.V!'." . ” Mr. M. Fergnson, formerly of St. John, ]adies Grand Master A. J. Arm
evening a ball will be given at the -Ad- Pennsylvania................................ but now of Boston, and Miss Ferguson 8jrong and District Master P. A. Melvile
miralty house in honor of His Royal j^exican yjmtrainew i®........................... are on a visit to this city. were also with the party. The two hours
Highness and on Friday next the brii- BwSijxg",........................................ ............ *——— sail was thoroughly enjoyable, all places
liant programme will be closed with a _______ ------------------ Apbon Fair—There will be an apron of inlereBt abont the liarbor being visited.
grand ball at Sir. John Ross’s. saverpeoi cotton Markesa. fair at Brussels street Baptist Church The tug steamed down tne harbor and

The fleet will sail on 28th, on a cruise jjrKurooL, 4 n. m. Cotton dosing, amn midd this evening.___ ______  then up river into the falls.
which will include a visit to Quebec and gKiSS"13,56 Lace baa a]ways been regarded as the Several of the Toronto people this
Montreal. In these cities Prince George------------------------------ . metrv of dress and the morning had their first experience on the
will be duly honored. His Royal High- g, Whitkboxk, in the City Market build- fabric ia layiD„ an im. briny, and were struck by the peculiar
ness has bpcome a great favorite in Hali- ing, on Charlotte street, doea not import , r ,, season saltness of the water. They enjoyed anfax social circles. ^m Havana egen- portant part m the to.letaof the aeto0”' rf.tovesseis, too. and judging

While a party of royal engineers were ^n“b can aell them at lowest BATE SHIP NEWS, from their appreciative remarks, spent
experimenting with torpedoes off harbor ioe& ’ jj,. Whitebone will call on the ARRIVED. pleasantly and profitably the short
this morning, oine of them was accident- trade in the _ city and show samples of proyidence,^R 1,19th inst, schr Nellie Parker. | wb;cb waa atjtheir disposal for 
ly drowned. Bew importations.

Comtime ago by the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Benevolent Society to Baron Hirsch, the 
great Vienna philanthropist, asking aid 
to establish a home to receive immi- 

, I grants ufitil they find work, to establish 
day and night schools and to render

M 1—>»
Inks, Sponges, School Stationery, Exercises flee., ba8 forwarded them a cheque for $20,000.
Fancy «Soods, Toys, Wlclfacs, Wax Dolls; China Dolls; News has been received from St Jerome

T.„, l,.n T.,.. T,.. TO,,,
So Dozen Improved Hurlbnrt King Ueather School buU and received sucb terrible injuries 

Bag, 2 sizes, prices 40c. and SOc. Each.
____ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT-------

3Newfoundland,................
Manitobo, N. W. T.,......... .
British Columbia,.............

6

SPECIAL PEI0ES
-FOR—

ONE WEEK¥
in all kinds of

it is feared he cannot recover.
Mrs. Joseph Angers of Lowell, Mass., 

died suddenly yesterday while coming 
off the La Prairie boat Her body has 
been taken to Notre Dame hospital where 
an inquest was held.

Cambrics and Prints,TIE TOPICS!the Grand Secretary.
5;

WATSOÜT &CO’S, at the following prices :

2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard; 

2800 “ “ 7 “ “ “

3200 “ “ 8 11 11 “

2400 “ “ 10 “ “ “

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale.______________

* 25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each,
Total.The Best Cyclopedia.Don’t Ne*t This Op: ie. STATEMENT “b”The twenty-third volume of Alden's 

Manifold Cyclopedia includes the titles 
from McCook to Memorial. Among the 
articles, we notice the biographies of 
many eminent men and women of early 
times, as well as those cf the present 
day, also excellent descriptions of many 
large cities and towns. The volume treats 
very satisfactorily three states : Maine, 
Maryland, and Massachusetts ; and of 
foreign countries there are Madagascar, 
Madeira, Malta, and Manitoba. Inter
esting subjects in other lines are : Ma
chine Gun ; Magic ; Magna Charts ;

up AND down the harbor. BARNES & MURRAY.
The Orange Lodge Delegates are taken 

Down to Partridge Island and up 
Through the Falls.

our ,458 33
Profits for year...........................4973 66

from May 1 to August 8.... 312 81) | Tfae Gazette last evening gave the 
names of the most prominent delegates 
to Grand Lodge who arrived by the af
ternoon C. P. R. express. Later in the

10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs, 12 cents each.
Arrival of Big Mid-Summer Stock.
Newest Styles in Boots and Shoes.
Latest Patterns in P» E. Island Cloths.
Fabulous Bargains for the dull season.
Bead and Wonder, Examine and he Convinced 
We Always Do Better than we Advertise.
of2S^?“uo°|hMSi«’!iVtS5rLi'l.^pe^dsisMrai°^2“?‘f Man, 6 pages; Mangel-Wurzel;
^“VaVvery Heavy c^vjASh».» with Ua.h..tai Atarf Manure, 4 pages; Marble; Marriage, 6

SUf&arJa PI»; — M„ou. (Free),aboutspagea 
Sl8°00 îioScotc h ^Pat te ros^F r<Hich an u fac tured Ladies Slippers 75c., nqulv price $1.10. These are named only RS samples ofwhat

volume contains. The article, sre
Kr«'s and W»m„ on SAturtays.

20TH CENTURY STORE, near the Big Market.
TRYON WOOLEN MEG CO., Proprietors,

ABOUT

BARNES & MURRAY. I 300 STRAW HATS,

40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

.$271849}Total.
STATEMENT “c”

New York Styles, in Black, Green 
and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS EACH.

25 Doz Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 

cents each. I
FOOT OF KING STREET.

BARNES & MURRAY.brought down very nearly to date, many 
of them are illustrated, the style and 
arrangement are excellent, and the print
ing and binding are entirely satisfactory. 
The one thing abput it which it is diffi
cult to comprehend is how so valuable a 
work can be supplied for so lew a price. 
For farmers, mechanics, teachers, stu
dents, and the great mass of general 
readers, the Manifold is far superior to 
any other Cyclopedia. Specimen pages 
will be sent free on application to the 
publishers. A specimen volume in cloth 
binding will be mailed for 50 cents, or in 

j half Morocco for 75 cents, and the money 
refunded if the volume is returned with
in ten days. Agents are wanted in aB 
unoccupied territory. Garretson, Cox 
<& Co., Publishers, New York.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.■s 10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs, 12 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

40 Doz, Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

Blmltiip Powder,J. A. KF. ID, Manager.

IS POPULAR FLAVORS.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each, PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.BARNES & MURRAY.

HALIFAX MATTERS.
New York Markets.

Reported.by the Ledden Company, New York.
Niw York, Aug 19.
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UEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs; 12 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY. 
17 Charlotte St.

BY AM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”
SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC L

60 King street.

II A. G. BOWES l CO.,W. A. 
Mas-P. Districtf

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B,,

MANUFACTURERS OP ANDDE ALEBS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. O. BOWES.

Livery and Boarding Stables

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
20
70

DAVID CONNELL
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. H. CODWEBthe sail*
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESLY, AUGUST 19, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 709. -, t

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT! )

Cljc €tx«Mi Sa^ettie.The Evening duett* la brew
ing in Clrenlatlon more r*pM> 
ly than any (tally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gaaette is the lar
gest dally paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

ie all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.
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schoôTbôÿ^ând" girls_
read this.

SPECIAL BARGAINSPHYSIC.NS PRESCRIBEslippers. They drive a span of horses 
when permitted to do so, and, just for 
the fun of it, go in couples, one girl hold
ing the lines and the other playing “ti
ger.”

That these smart little ladies do them
selves an injustice there is no denying. 
There is a great deal too much freedom 
in this beautiful land of ours, and the 
sooner mothers and guardians realize 
that their daughters require the same 
attendance as the babies the better it 
will be for them and society, too.

people of the repub
lic would be very glad to acquire an em
pire, but they would rather acquire it by 
intrigue than by force. If it were not 
for the traitors in Canada they would 
not think of acquiring it at all. But 
when Canadians go to them and tell them 
that annexation can be carried through, 
we cannot wonder that they fall into the 
scheme. The plan is comparatively 
simple. The United States will im
pose prohibitive duties on goods and 
products such as Canada produces. They 
will interrupt and annoy trade between 
Canada and the United States, and will 
do all that is possible to do to injure 
Canadian railways. Then their allies 
in Canada will point out that the United 
States market has been lost and that the 
wise thing for Canadians to do will be to 
jump into the arms of the United States, 
double their taxes, and reduce their in
come for the sake of sharing the market 
of sixty millions, which'is now over-sup- 
plied with most things which Canada is 
able to produce.

The statements contained in the above 
paragraph are all true. We may add for 
the Spectator’s information that St. John 
possessed a newspaper whose editor is 

of the "traitors and conspirators, above 
referred to, and-yet, strange to say, some 
persons who profess to be good Conserva
tives and loyal men, help to support by 
their patronage, this very paper.

We publish elsewhere in this issue as 
interesting judgment by His Honor 
Judge Palmer, in a matter affecting the 
bKÿ. îhe judgment of the court was in 
accord with the views put forth by Judge 
Palmer. Hr" U- «re

united States. Thebecome law. It would suit the high pro
tectionists in the United States to lie 
able to exclude by high duties, the pro
ducts of all other nations while obtain
ing free entry into foreign countries for 
their own. That, however, will not suit 
the people of France, and we may yet 

the retaliatiory measures which Mr, 
Reid threatens, carried into effect. It 
must be admitted that this person 
argues like a pettifogging attorney and 
that the conduct of Congress in admit
ting works of art free of duty, while 
placing high
people is absurd in the extreme.

THE EVENING GAZETTE PH.LIPS’
Cod .iver Oil

-----------IN----------
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. CLOTHING,
---------- AT—------

OAK HALL,
D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will S1™ a P"1” X^asere” 

boy or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books ^™hi^ reaciie8 $2.00, then

ryeisŒ-rrjrnï6 i"5hon0^«HtikeaT>r=hri^

167 Union St.

royfEditor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th* Evxnino Gazette will be delivered to.any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,......
THREE MONTHS 
IX MONTHS, ...

YEAR..........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

tender the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund and Wants for 10 CÈNTS each in

sertion or 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu

antes.

-fITH THE----
WHEAPHOSPHATES.

Miscible wi Milk or Water and 
juas Palatable.

Retainablm the most
délie» Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR T HIE LIE F AND CURE OF

.35 CENTS.
.......... 91-00,
........2.00.
................4.00.

D. J. JENNINGS,
COMMENCING

AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15,
To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIE OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vaseà to be seen at all times in 
our Window. We do this to introduce our teas. _
Teas from 24o. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
CmUTXXN'S So CORBET,

and an immense stock to select from.duties on the food of the The Dominion Illustrated.—Since it 
•under the administration of thecame

Sabiston Company, this fine and patrio
tic pictorial weekly has maintained its 
usual high standard of merit Atten
tion seems to be especially devoted just 
now to summer sports, particularly 
yachting and canoeing. The illustrations 
of Toronto yachts of the Camp of the 
Canoe Associations at He Cadieux, the 
views of the Montreal Field battery (Col. 
A.. A. Stevenson, commanding) on St 
Helen’s Island, and other engravings in 
th is issue are both reasonable and ex
cellent We hope the Sebaston Corn- 

will receive encouragement and

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.

ST. JOHN’S COHSTW ENEMY. CONSüMPTKW, BCHITT8,SCROTOLOüS^Mld WaST-
IN° I8*g Affections,

ANJD AS FLESH MAKER,

The steady and consistent hatred of 
St John and its interests which is felt 
by the editor of the Globe finds expres
sion in the columns of that paper almost 
every week. The West India line is 
naturally enough a frequent subject of 
attack and no one was surprised yester
day to find the Globe belittling that im
portant St. John enterprise jn its charact
eristic style. The Globe was delighted 
to find that the cargo of the Loanda to 
St. John was not so large as it might 

been and that there

IT HA NO EQUAL.
BO CENTS a week, payable Foie by all Chemists.

PTTTT.T.TPMTT.TT OF MAGNESIA
IB DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip,’ Phos-Muriate j the IONIC 
of Quinine Opound. I 0F 1 SCOVIL, FRASER & CO

Cor. ging and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.

THE DAT*

Contracts by the year at Reasonable

LIBY’S
ROfTHE HAIR,

"I17® Charlotte Street.
J .

pany
support in this new venture. The presi
dent, we learn, is Mr. Richard White, 
Mr. A. Sebaston being managing direc
tor. The business office of the paper is 
in charge of Mr. J. P. Edwards. Address 
73 St James street, Montreal

have
only tiireet or four passengers, 
was glorious news to a man who has 
spent twenty five years of his life in 
discrediting and abusing St. John enter
prises and in discouraging the people of 
this city. It will, no dôûbt, be extreme
ly painful for him to learn that the 
Loanda will have a full return cargo to 
the West Indies, the amount of goods 
offering being considerably larger than 
she can carry. The people of St. John 
need not be greatly concerned in regard 
to the opinions of the Globe which is 

in such a state of decay that 
of dead

This The Buffalo Range,ST. JOHN, N. B..TUEgAY.AUQ. 19,1890.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. A full line always on hand ■.Restores ie color, beauty and 

softness tOrey Hair, and The Duchess Range, [90. HATS. 90.
A"*.*™ improvement.. RobertC. BOWkC & Co.

THE OFFER TO MBITBITE.

The offer of the Marquis of Salisbury 
to leave the question of jurisdiction 
which is in dispute with regard to 
Behring Sea to impartial arbitration is 
one which the government of the United 
States cannot afford to decline. In this 
matter, as in most controversies in which 
the ^British government is a party, the 
conduct of the American government has 
been truculent and contemptible. While 
claiming on the Atlantic coast to enter 
Canadian bays, such as the Bay of Fundy 
and the Bay Chaleur, and to fish 
freely bo long as the fishermen remained 
three miles from the shore, they have 
set up a preposterous claim of exclusive 
jurisdiction in a sea five times as large 
as the Gulf of St Lawrence, and.this, too, 
in spite of the fact that when Russia 
made the same claims to exclusive juris
diction in Behring Sea they denied, in 

.oflicial despatches, that the claim could 
be maintained. The people of Great 
Britain and the people of Canada desire 
no quarrel with the United States, bn* 
they are determined that no British or 
Canadian right shall be sacrificed to the 
greed of our neighbors. If the govern
ment of the United States desires to recede
in a creditable manner from an untenable 
position let it at once accept the offer to 
arbitrate. Should it decline so fair a pro
position it would be at once accepted as 
an admission that the American case 
was bad and could not be successfully 
defended.

ESTEY’S

, Cod Liver Oil Cream
WITH THE

Hypopboaphites of Lime and Soda.
Wartwrtéd to contain 50 per cent of the purest

That shining, sparkling
Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious

Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on thé Market. 
Children Will Take It and Aik for More. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them.
WHAT THEY SAY.

*‘I have no hesitation in stating, that it is the 
most perfect Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil I ever 
saw.” another says : "I have prescribed it exten
sively during the past 3 years, and am nrepa-ed to 
state that no other preparation of the kind has 
met with equal acceptance at the hands of my 
patients.”

SEASIDE «IDES. ■u.., ISIOT A DYE. ■ '*

AT A fol 0HIIST3. 50 CENTSlABOTtl^
They Are Altogether Too Free to

Rich, Bode *en That Abound.
If you;ddui?Mt^ dj^fooei-iSBerve 

among women go to Long ‘ Srahclr ft* *» 
day or two.
stretch of sea and shore so dear to the 
jaded New Yorker as the favored and 
favorite place for blowing the cobwebs 
of the week out of the weary brain is in- 

up sufficient matter to fill its pages, habited by a lot of women who are not 
and to conceal the poverty of its adver- ioveiy and a lot of men who are neither 
tising patronage. In a year or two we ex- admirable nor chivalrous. They have 
pect to be able to announce the Globe’e been in all Summer, and they
demise, and no one will regret it. It wi„ remain until the season doses, 
will go down : Why they come no one knows, and why

"To the Vile dust from which it .prang they remain is the lament of every 
Unwept, nnhonored and unsung. habitue of tbia health-giving glorious

JITS' RECEIVED.
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

it has to carry columns 
non-paying advertisements every 
day to save the expense of setting

onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
8Tov^’^^T,NWARE-softrr

Several Large Cook. Stoves and Ranges,

further supply of
■. i J ’

•At U ard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ReadyVIade Suits
-----AND —

Simmer Overcoats suiteblefor small hotels or boarding houses.
------IN------

Men’s, Troth's, and Boys’ Sizes
• in new a< fashionable designs, which 

will be old at our usual low prices.

Also a full assortment of-------*SL STOCK FOR REPAIRS,------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

■TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
nW kib

----PREPARED ONLY BY----
B. M. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
b0tUe* MONCTON. N. B.

-r.
X- .

I-

GE GLOVES,Price 50c. per
old suburb.

Even the bronzed fishermen, who for 
rest and variety quit their nets to watch 
and guard the surf bathers, shake their 
heads and sigh a little as they tell about 
the people who used to come to the beach 
—brave, manly men, sweet, gentle women 
well-bred children and young folks who 
could no more help being respectful than 
they could being beautiful, 
class has disappeared, and the substitute 
is lamentable. The men are numerous, 
rich and rude. They know nothing of 

-the amenities, they have no manners, 
and the conventional courtesy due their 
elders and the young ladies in whose 
society they are permitted to appear is 
something that never seems to have 
been considered by them.

These priggish fellows wear expensive 
clothes, display the latest style in 
jewelry, walking canes and gloves, and 
are good at a pinch when polite service 
is required, but their insolence is such 
as to make them intolerable among 
ladies and gentlemen. The familiarities 
they take on the beach and the piazza, 
in the hotel and the pavilion, would if 
attempted in a private home, open the 
door and close it forever on their en
trance. Fancy these creatures promen
ading along the veranda in view of five 
hundred spectators, parents and friends

as evidentlyspeakh^JastniKbL 11— — . r,mnv.
ypeHWI^vlF!flRaBWfm:'?Slo^Wing Some of them have canes in their 

mouths, some wear tennis shirts and 
blazers, although it is evening and the 
ladies are in dinner toilet, 
meet dozens of these men on the stairs, 
in the hallways and on the parlor floor, 
and all have their hats on, unless there 
is a dance in progress. The most remark
able feature of this absence of dignity is 
the toleration of the young ladies, who do 
not seem to understand the requirements 
of society or appreciate the nobility of 
their own sex.

“You have a beauty spot, haven’t 
you ?” one of these detestable fellows re
marked to a very sweet-faced girl the 
other evening on a West End piazza, 
touching her cheek with the tip af his fin- 

Instead of withdrawing from his 
society or offering as much as a frowning 
rebuke the young lady went on chatting 
as unconcerned as though nothing had 
happened.

It has been said that men are just 
what women make them. If that is the 
case, then the girls at Long Branch are 
to blame for the startling and excessive 
freedom of the young men. And yet 
this degeneration of politeness is fatal to 
society, for it endangers self respect. It 
is not so much that the girls are to 
blame as their parents, who should be 
with them or provide chaperones, The 
presence of a women would be conductive 
to the elegance that is now lacking. The 
conduct on the beach and in the bath
ing-house is even worse than on the 
piazza. It is not unusual for a 
man denuded [of all but his bathing 
suit to rap on the door of a private 
bathroom on his way to the cashier 
and offer to take the jewels, rings or 
purses to the safe. Nor is it uncommon 
for a thoughtless young woman to accept 
his services, open the door on a crack, 
hand out her valuables and detain him 
for a short conversation. With the chap- 
eronage of a lady no such occurrence 
could ever take place, 
knows the laxity of conduct prevail
ing in the surf, and Long Branch 

exceptional.
the pranks and affectations would 
produce a sensation if repeated on Coney 
Island. It is not that there is any dis
play. for the girls who came here are 
too wise to expose their charms to the 
sun’s rays ; but they are not modest and 
not wise.

If they ran over the beach, went into 
the surf, took a bath and returned to the 
pavilion any style of of suit would pass, 
but this is not the programme of the 
majority. Whole hours are spent getting 
buried, throwing sand, digging out seats 
and visiting with a group of men in 
wasp-like Jersey suits, and to add to the 

of these flirtations hand- 
mirrors, towels, sunhades and combs 

often carried down on the 
sand to serve >s a land-mark for the 
whole party. The bath does not end this 
innocent but abominable behavior. There 
is in every pavilion a shower-bath,which 
is frequently taken by the group and 
after the careless toilet comes the hair 
dressing, both sexes meeting at the office 
mirror where the young men are only 
too glad to help comb the long dripping 
tresses of the imprudent young women, 
who, though good enough to go to Heav
en in their slippers, are very bad form.

Another characteristic of these fearful 
and fashionable girls is their propensity 
for showing off on the Ocean Drive. The 
groom is regarded as indispensable, and 
the coachman as a superfluity. There 
is no day when they do not ride horse
back or belie themselves with painted 
cheeks and pencilled brows and lashes. 
If they do not feel like changing their 
shoes they keep on their higli-heeled

HOTE HD COMMENT.
9

The prorogation of Parliament yester
day marks the end of a session which 
has been more remarkable for what has 
not been done than for what has been 
accomplished. The government started 
with a long array of bills, but they 
were nearly all abandoned in the course 
of the session. The measure giving re
presentative government to the colony 
of West Australia is almost the only im
portant act that was passed.

The Halifax Herald thus accurately 
describes the motives and hopes of the 
editor of the Globe

Mr. Ellis, like the other enemies of 
Canada, is doubtless yearning for Sir 
John’s death, under the mistaken im
pression that he and his coadjutors will 
then be able to destroy this 
and bring about its absorption into the 
United States. But if he outlives Sir 
John, he will discover his mistake. Sir 
John’s death when it comes, will un
doubtedly be a great loss to Canada, but

* his policy will still remain, and Canada
* will still remain to uphold that policy.

Those who wait for dead men’s shoes 
are apt to be disappointed, and that will 
be the case with the editor of the Globe. 
We trust that Sir John will live to cele
brate his one hundredth birthday.

1000 Rirs of Pants at Cost.
GBAT REDUCTION IN

Beat value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Gents’ -ine Summer
.rp-pq—FP.iUnderwear, 61 Charlotte Street.

SPECIAL BARGAINS INBut that
ONCE, TWICE, THIRD 

and hist time,
GONE, SOLD,

ONCE you thought you could, 
TWICE you asked your neigh

bor,
THIRD you say you must try, 

and
LAST you take your Laundry 

to UNGARfS;
Aad once gone and done it,
You think how you Juive been 
SOLD by doing your own 

laundry all these years, 
UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR Y, 

St, John ami Halifax,

EVENING GAZETTETRUNIS AND VALISES.
(Nothin/ Made to Order in our 

usual firt-class style. F. W. WISDOM,--------IS THE--------
Cityltarket Clothing Hall,

H Charlotte St,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B,largest

T. YDUNGCLAUS.AMERICAN PORK IN FRANCE.
A tariff war between France and the 

United States is one of the possibilities 
of the near future. In 1881 the French 
government passed a decree prohibiting 
the importation of pork from the United 
States on the ground that it was un 
wholesome and diseased. This prohibi
tion has never been removed, notwith
standing the efforts of the government 
of the United States to obtain its repeal. 
The French government, it would seem, 
now
exclusion

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.
country, Proprietor,

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTCBB

Steam Engines,
svwwt
cura>

4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS
36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.High, Low or Compoopd^. rai1 lani

gMEsàisWD.
---- ALSO----

35c. PER MONTH 

$4 PER YEAR.

justify the continuance of this 
of American pork on The Ellis head of the Cereberus of the 

Globe w

sounds

EMULSION
itfMimmM nnt on pan

JOHN SMITH, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

«T. SIDNEY ZKZ-A.YTEj,
9ENEBAL AGENT FOB NEW BBÜN8WICK,

responsible for the death of Mr. Montague 
at the Portland street crossing on Fri
day. The attack so far as it referred to 
'he Council was unfair for on the 7th 
inst., that body passed a resolution that a 
memorial under the seal of the city be 
sent to the Minister of Railways praying 
that gates be erected on all streets 
where the tracks of the Intercolonial 
railway cross, and that such steps 
be taken, under the advice of the Re
corder, as will compel the St. John 
Bridge and Railway Extension Co. to 
have gates erected where their tracks 
cross the streets. The Common Council 
thus instructed their officials to take 
certain steps a week before the accident 
occurred. The question now arises did the 
officials do their duty?

American competition. Interest in the 
subject has just been revived by the 
publication of the correspondence be
tween Minister Reid and the French 
government. The most important of 
Minister Reid’s letters is the last, dated 
July 3rd in which he reminds the French 
minister, M. Ribot, that relying on ap
parent assurances that the French gov
ernment would repeal the prohibition 
on pork, the American House of Repre
sentatives voted to remove the existing 
duty of 30 per cent on pictures and 
statues. Now that the prohibition still 
stands, the Senate committee has amend
ed the tariff bill by reimposing this duty 
and there is danger that the Senate will 
approve their action. The grievance, 
says Mr. Reid, lies not in the size of the 
duty imposed on American pork, hut in 
the discrimination in favor of European 
countries and against what he terms “a 
historic friend” by absolute prohibition 
of the American product on the ground of 
its bad quality. Mr.Reid declares that this 
charge of unwholesomeness was long 
since exploded, and that the most rigor
ous examination of the products by 
French scientists has been challenged. 
He shows that the French government 
is not only depriving its people of a 
cheap and wholesome article of food, 
but is also robbing its treasury of a large 
amount of duties which the importation 
of pork products would naturally bring. 
The French steamers have lost a valu
able line of freight and the grocers and 
pedlers of France a staple and useful 
trade. The only persons to profit by the 
exclusion and lack of competition with 
American pork are the small class of 

* middlemen who are thus enabled to ex
act larger profits. Mr. Reid adds that 
there is no real competition between the 
American salted pork and the French 
fresh pork. They are sold to entirely dif
ferent classes, and the statistics do not 
show that the price of French pork has 
at any time been affected by the pres
ence or absence of the American import
ation. In conclusion, Mr. Reid says:—

You have & product—to take one ex
ample out of many—more important to 
France than pork is to the United States. 
We import it more largely than you ever 
imported our pork. Nobody in the United 
States says that our pork is diseased, 
but your own public men have again 
and again admitted the adulteration of 
French wines. Never in late years, in 
the Senate of the United States, has such 
a whisper been heard about our pork- 
hut it is less than a month since the 
French Senate has been debating a bill 
to prevent the percentage of sulphates or 
of soda in French wines which the 
French Academy of Medicine pro 
deleterious to health; and in th 
of that debate it was openly admitted 
that other drugs were used, against 
which it ' was not so easy to 
guard. There is a growing and already 
successful wine industry in the United 
States. Surply it is not wise for French 
statesmen, by persistence in what our 
Iieople think a culmination of our pro
duct, to drive American statesmen to 
listen to French exposure of their own, 
and to consider whether, if France still 
prefers prohibition to duties, the United 
States has not greater reason to do the 
same. But I refuse to follow that 
thought. Keenly as we feel the inde
fensible nature af your decree, we are 
most anxious to avoid even a suggestion 
of possible retaliation. That is a patli 
not to be entered lightly, or without full 
consideration of the mutual injuries to 
which it may lead. The business of 
diplomacy, at any rate, is to make trade 
easier and national relations more cor
dial—not to embitter them. We prefer 
to present the facts, and to rely upon 
French good will, French justice and 
French sagacity.”

The intelligent reader will not fail to

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St D ivide St, St John, N. B.

You will ALWAYS ASK FOR

lIlIJgpHI Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette. Office, No. 8 Pngs! ey» s Building, Saint John, N. B.•,

DOES CURE W. F. Sc J. W. MYERS,
MAOHUSnSTS-

Sole Proprietor* inlCanada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER

As an advertising medium This Gazette is without rival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master, but sticks to its motto,CONSUMPTION

ST. JOHK FIRST IN EVERYTHIN®.MACKIE & C?’fIn its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk-
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
qoc. and $i.oo.

SCOT T & BOWNE, Belleville.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries
LAPHROAKJ.} IsLAND OF l8LAT» Awtleshire.

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. !
THE GAZETTE\ -----AND-----ger.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
Is THE Paper to AdvertiseThe Woodstock Press, which is 

hostile to the provincial govern
ment, propounds some new con
stitutional doctrines in dealing with 
the Victoria election. Speaking of the 
promised aid to the Tobiqne railway it

The stir in the Tobique Railway mat
ters comes up at a time when needed for 
election purposes. If the Government 
are serious in promising aid to this work 
why don’t they give it. Their Min
ute of Council is worth nothing at all un
less they act upon it, and if they intend 
to grant the aid at all they would have 
given it now, when the people could 
see that they were serious about it, 
and when the Company more than ever 
before need the money. The people 
must not be deceived by these canvasses, 
thrown out now merely for the purpose 
of influencing votes at this election.

The Press seems to forget that a vote 
of the legislature is an essential condition 
precedent to the giving away of the money 
of the people of this province.

Manufacfnrers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pomps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

NOTICE! Wants,
LostINCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIOHTINe. ’ Found,
THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
To Let,16, 32, 64 and upwards, For SaleCandle Power Lamps.

And Miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 

per Week Payable in Advance.

rpHE Saint John Gas Light ■ Ch th^aLvelamps 
in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. W r- 
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The liGhts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes k Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

-BY—^Hnlfiloinlol

GURNEY’S BOILER k 
NEW RADIATOR.NASAL BALM. ’Wima[IM |Yi713$

xemmuciA certain and speedy cure for 
? Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
heaM 1° a,l its Stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING,
— HEALING.

WÊ Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
R^RTVI Failure Impossible.

EDISON SYSTEM. p Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft Juive any otjier but Gumeyfs.

1
I

NOTICE. All Day and Night. Not Dan
gerous. Meter Service. A payment,

ifications
rose of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 

..ausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be teamed in time, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in

E. k R. McLeod. Barristers, etc., and the basin 
will here ai ter be carried on tinder the firm nam NE. &R. McLeod & Ewing,
at the offices of the old firm, Ritchie's building, 
SL John, N. B„ 1st August, 1890.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
o Montreal.(LIMITED.)

McLEOD,
R. McLEOD. 
WM. A BWlNG.

A London cable states that English, as 
well as Irish manufacturers and work
ingmen continue to be stirred up about 
the McKinley bilL Advices from Ger
many state that a number of Saxon and 
Thuringian manufacturers are about to 
transfer their entire establishments to 
the United States and their example is 
to be followed by several British houses, 
so far at least as establishing branches 
in that country. On the other hand, the 
movement in favor of retaliation is gain
ing ground, both in England and on the 
continent. Popular sentiment in Great 
Britain, France and Germany loudly de
mands discrimination against theUnited 
States, and Lord Salisbury’s government 
is said to be inclined to regard the prono- 
sition with favor. Nothing, of course, 
can be done until the next session of par
liament, but meantime things will be 
made as uncomfortable as possible for 
American importers, especially of food 
products, by methods Britishers are ex
pert in. Quite possibly another pork 
disease may be discovered, imported cat
tle will develop an astonishing amount 
of pleuro pneumonia, and American 
manufacturers who have managed to ob
tain a market in Great Britain will find 
the merchandise marks act, recently en
acted of considerable injury to their 
trade. No one can blame European na
tions for taking such measures towards 
the United States as will show them the 
absurdity of such legislation as the Mc
Kinley bill.

are now taking contracts for s Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

Saint John, N. B., 1st August, 1890.

Everybody CA.HZD.TO THE PUBLIC. SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOots. 

a Bowl
FresJi Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

and respectfully present among other advantages

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
HOUK of the 

> 2nd.—A 
FBEE F 
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service,
OFFICE, 33 Dock SL

E.&R.McLeofl&Ewina SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

Some ofis not
day or night, 
stem ABSOLUTELY 
I DANGER.

V

Barristers, Notaries, Etc.,
Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.C. H.JACKSON.SHOES, Hm Gaia Hit Lit Co.For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

Malu Street, Portland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
nounced 
e course At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples ^RE now^prepared to entenmto Contracts with

Fishing Tackle
----AND----

Sporting Outfits.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,KELLY & MURPHY. 

HEADQUARTERS
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofESTEY, AlLIOOD 4 CO,-----FOR---- Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

68 Prince Wm, str et. Room 2, Pugs ley Building.
Ottawa Beer,

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead,

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Ooldwin Smith.

“Heis a true visionist,having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen’’—See.

Stoerger's
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Soda Water,

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 
----- ALSO------

CIGARS,

Favorite Brands, from 6 to 15 cents each*

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 

Made.
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

A. J. Lockhart.
“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint

ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
subjects of

The Hamilton Spectator declares that 
there is a regularly organized couspiracy 
in existence to bring about the annexa
tion of Canada to the United States.

the immemorial and ever during
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like hi? will bo sung through all the 
centuries,”—Edgar L. Wakcman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestivenoss.”—

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICF AND SAJll’I.K BOONE :—Robertson’# New Building, Cor. of Union and 

NI111 Street»,, St. John, N. B.

The conspirators are certain Yankee 
politicians and a gang of Grit politicians 

observe that nearly ull Minister Reid’s am, lraitors. The Spectator savs 
arguments are good reasons why the Mc-

Rexnember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. mcarthur,

No. 95 Charlotte SL, Op. King Square.

"SiZhât; iTA. MCMILLAN, St. 
and mailed to any address on receipt of pr WILLIAMICREIC- Manager.“Under these circumstances a certain 

Kinley bill which has been agreed to by number of Canadian politicians have 
the House of Representatives should not conspired to betray the country to the

Jobioe, 2é

MC239 <t POOR DOCUMENT

EVANS BROS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
I>nrabillty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A It ad Climate for Presidents.
“The Presidency in most South Ameri

can republics is a life office, is it not ?”
“Nominally not. Practically it is. 

Few men live through one term.”
WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._____________BY MRS. ALEXANDER, The Sleep of the Just.

a remarkably efficent core. "I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for sleepless nights and now sleep 
well all night. I recommend it to all suffering 
faom imperfect rest

Geo. H.Shikl, Stony Creek, Ont

Author of “The Wooing O’t,” “Her Dearest Foe,” “Which 
ShaU it he?” etc*

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
business to wander about the grounds 
with you.”

“Perhaps you ipay be at dinner, after

Continued.
“I know that,” he said,.hastily, “and 1 

will do so on the first opportunity.” 
Which he did, iri a nervous, hesitating 
way.

“Who cares for Saxon phrases?” replied 
Mrs. Saville, contemptuously. “Miss 
Desmond would be more usefully em
ployed making flannel petticoats for my 
poor old women. However, if she chooses 
to bestow some of her spare half-hours 
on your investigation of such a dust-heajS,
I am sure she has my consent.”

Hope Desmond’s time was pretty well 
occupied, for she had come to be secreta
ry as well as companion to her active em
ployer: still, she gave Richard Saville 
what parings of time she could, and, if 
occasionally bored, was not a little a- 
musedat the profound importance he 
attached to his work.

But Richard Saville’s presence entailed 
other changes. Captain Lumley found 
it suited him to ride over very often to 
luncheon, and sometimes to dinner, stay
ing the nignt, almost without a distinct 
invitation from the hostess, who seemed 
to think two such fledglings beneath her 
notice. Young Lumley did his best to 
attract Hope’s notice, and flattered him
self that she smiled upon him.

"So you have really managed to sur
vive—how long?—five weeks under my 
aunt’s jurisdiction?” he said, having 
discovered Hope with a book in her band 
in one of the shady nooks of the garden 
one day after luncheon.

“ I ha.ve, and without any difficulty,” 
she-returned, making room for him on 
the seat beside her, as she greeted him 
with a kindly smite." Hé threw away his 
cigar, and readily accepted the place, 
thinking he had already made an 
impression.

“ Mrs. Saville has been very nice and 
pleasant. If she were not I would not 
stay.” -

“ Pleasant ! Come, that’s a little too 
much. She is an uncommon bright wo
man, I know, but it’s in the flash- of- 
lightning style, and lightning some
times kills, you know.”

“Well, she hasn’t killed me.”
“ No, I fancy you need a great deal of 

killing. Perhaps that’s because you are 
so killing yourself.”

“ Oh, Captain Lumley ! that is a style 
of compliment a commis-voyageur might 
offer to a barmaid. It is not worthy of a 
gallant—what are you ?—hussar ?” said 
Hope, laughing good-humoredly.

“You have taken a leaf out of Mrs. 
Saville’s book,” cried Lumley, while he 
thought, “What teeth she has,—regular 
pearls by Jove !” “If you are as hard on 

as she is,” he continued aloud, “I 
shall not be able to live here.”

“I suppose you are not obliged to 
stay ?”

“Well, no ; but I do not like to go 
away.”

“Then you must strike a balance,” 
said Hope, and rose up as if to return to 
the house.

“What ! are you going in? It is so 
much nicer here.”

“I shall go through the wood to the 
glebe gate.”

“And may I come?”
“Oh, yes, if you like. Here, Prince, 

Prince.”
Lumley felt a little at a loss what to 

say next. "I suppose you have the care 
of that small brute?”

“No, I have the privilege of taking him 
out, and I am very fond of him.”

“Well, he is rather a nice little creature. 
He never snaps at me.”

“He is a very compassionate, forbear
ing doggie,” said Hope, raising her 
laughing eyes to his.

“Thank you, Miss Desmond. So you 
are going to help my cousin Richard with 
his—dictionary—what do you call it?”

“I really do not know what its name is 
to be. Yes; if I can find time I will do 
writing for him.”

“Richard has more sense than I 
thought.”

“At all events he is desperately in earn
est, and that is always respectable.” 

“Exactly: that is just what he is.”
A pause ensued, broken only by Prince i 

barking violently at some sparrows, 
which totally disregarded him.

“Miss Dacre is coming to dinner, and 
the vicar and vicaress.”

‘•Oh, indeed!” said Hope.
“Miss Dacre is rather pretty for an 

heiress, and rather a jolly girl. You’ll 
like her.”

“Very probably, were I to meet her, 
but I shall not dine with you.”

“No? What an infernal shame I”
“I do not see that it is. It would give 

me no particular pleasure to join your 
company, and I shall have that precious 
time to myself.”

Well, the dinner will be all the duller. 
My aunt will be as black as thunder. 
You know she wanted to marry Hugh, 
her second son, to Mary Dacre. You 
never met Hugh.”

“Why, I am not yet two months lin 
Mra. Saville’s service.”

“What an unvarnished way of putting 
it 1” said Lumley, laughing,

“I never object to the truth,” returned 
Miss Desmond. “Why should I not 
serve Mrs. Saville for the time being ?”

“I am sure I don’t know. Well, Hugh 
is a capital fellow, but awfolly head
strong ; so, after he went ashore last 
time, he went wandering about the 
Continent, and fell in love with a charm
ing girl, or a girl he thought charming, 
without asking leave. Rather impru
dent, eh ?”

“It was more>” said Hope, looking 
dreamily far away. “It was wrong. A 
good mother has a right to be consulted.”

“Perhaps so ; but if a fellow is very 
much in love he is apt to forget these 
things. Anyhow, Hugh has been 
chivied away from the maternal roof. It 
seems my uncle, Lord Everton, introduc
ed Hugh, to the fair one and her father, 
so he has been tabooed too ; but be is a 
remarkably plucky old boy, so he came 
down here to plead Hugh’s cause, and 
caught it pretty hard, I fancy.”

“Yes, I saw him, and I imagine 
he had a trying time of it. Pray, 
do you—I mean your especial family- 
talk of each other to every one in this 
candid fashion?”

“I do; and why should I not? I say 
nothing that every one doesn’t know and 
talk about.”

“Poor Lord Everton!” said Hope, with 
a laugh, as if she enjoyed the recollection, 
“ He did look as if he were being led 
to execution when he was leaving the 
room and asked me to pray for him.”

“Oh, he did, did he ? He’s no end of 
fun.”

“1 can imagine he is. Good morning, 
Captain Lumley.”

Why, where the deuce----------Must you
go?”

“I must. I do not know whether Mrs. 
Saville may want me, and I have no

COAL.It Saved HI» Life.
Gentlemen,—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my life 
when I was about 6 months old. We have used 
it in our family when required ever since, and it 
never fails to cure all summer complaints. I am 
now fourteen years of age.

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith. Ont.

Four Year» In Sawyervllle.
“For four years I had pimples and sores break

ing out on my hands and face caused by bad blood. 
Medicine from the doctor was tried without avail, 
but after using two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters I am well.”

Mrss Mabel Lindsay, Sawyerville, Que.

Daily expected ex Sabrina and others,
Broken, Nut, Stove, and Chestnut sizesall.”

“It is not probable. If Lord Everton 
were to be one of the party I might wish
to intrude myself. As it is,------good-by
for the present.”

With a pleasant nod and smile Miss 
Desmond turned into a path which led 
directly to the house, and left the gallant 
hussar lamenting.

“She is handsomer than I thought,” he 
mused. “What eyes !—and such a 
smile ! She has rather taken to me, 
I can see that, but there is something 
unflattering, self-possessed and frank 
about her. Treats me as if I were a 
mere boy. I must be very civil to the 
heiress. If my father thinks I am mak
ing any running there, I dare say he 
will pay some of my debts.”

Lumley’s wishes were fulfilled, for Mrs 
Saville, shortly before the dressing-bell 
rang, commanded Miss Desmond’s pres
ence at dinner. That young lady hesitat
ed, and said, with her usual good-humor
ed frankness* “Yon are always so good to 
me, that you may possibly ask me to 
dine as a civility, but I assure you I 
would perfer the evening to myself.”

‘•You are quite mistaken. I wish you 
to dine with us to-day. Why, is of no 
conséquence. I may not always ask you 
bu,t when I do, be sure I mean it”

“Oh, very well I am glad you have 
made matters clear.”

It was a small party, and not very live
ly. Richard Saville was not an animat
ed host Mrs Saville was not talkative. 
The vicar was a pleasant, well-bred man, 
and with the help of Lumley, who was 
always ready to talk, kept the party from 
stagnating.

HARD COAL. ACCOMMODATION LINE !

NiwBrœiltlBailiayti'ï,FOR SALE LOW.
R. P. McGIVERN, 

gib sun. Ao. 9 & lO North Wharf.
Saint John and Cole?» Island, 

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.DAILY EXPECTED. NTIL farther notice Steamer“SpU^^^!S’^

^ ÆVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock. 

WM.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

A1
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.1,000 TONS

CALEDONIA COAL,

Suddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated while 

at work by a severe attack of cholera morbus. We 
sent at once for a doctor, but he s?emed unable 
to help. An evacuation about every forty minutes 
was fast wearing me out, when we sent for a 
bottle of Wild Strawberry, which saved my life.

Mrs. J. N. Van Natter, Mount Brydges, Ont.

H. HUMPHREY.
6.35 a. mv—Fljrtng Yankee for Bangor,^ Portland,

Andrews. Boulton. Svoodstock Sand point* 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston. 

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. 8tepben,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

445 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate pc i nts

DAILY EXPECTED.
JOHN F. MORRISON, g

27 and 29 Smythe St. ^

Miss Helen B. Sinclair,
of Ninette, Man., writes that she has used 
Burdock Blood Bitters for loss of appetite and 
headache with the greatest benefit and hea 
recommends it. Her experience is shared 
thousands. B. B. B. is a specific for headache. for St. Stephen, Hoolton, Woodstock. Presque 

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

8.45

LANDING. PEOPLE’S LINE.
A Daughter’s Influence.

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
Washademoak Lake and all other intermediate 

lip landings every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
pn*T SATURDAY,at 10a.m. Returning, is due on 

alternate days at 2 p. m. Also a steamer of this 
ine will leave above wharf for Gage town and all 
ntermediate landings every week day (Saturday 
xcepted) at 5 p. m.. and Saturday at 6 p. m.; 

returning is due at lp.m., on Saturday at 9.30 a. 
m. Goes down and up west side Long Island 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; east side on
other days. J. B. PORTER, Manager.

10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 
Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed; 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.45 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEB0R0 • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ATST. JOHN • 5.40, 8.20 a. m., 1.15

LEAVE CABLETONl
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

. ARRIVE AT CABLBTON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville-

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

had a very severe attack of bloody diarrhoea 
was persuaded by my daughter to try Dr. 
rlet’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, which I 
with great success, as less than two bottles 
sd me. It is worth its weight in gold.

Mrs. MARqARBT Wujn, Pembroke, Ont.

LANDING, ex “Cannena” at Lovett’s Sli
200 T°Doffi(?eX^nedSYDNEY

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch “Wascano” and others, from New York: e 
OCA TONS FREEBURNING COAL 
flCOV I in Egg and stove si

250 THmSHïïy-SHEH
FOR SALE LOW BY

À boy was arrested at Truro on Fri
day, for stealing a ride on the Drake beam 
of the express for Halifax in charge of 
Conductor Milligan. The boy was taken 
to the lock up. His clothes were cover
ed with dust and dirt. His ride was a 
dangerous one.

p. m:

Car attacked.

W. Xj. BUSBY,
tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.A Hard Corner.

The age of 30 is a hard corner for a 
women to turn, and 35 is still harder. 
She feels that she is fast leaving her 
youth behind her. But there is no reason 
why a woman should be faded and passe 
at 35, or even 45. The chief cause of the 
early fading of American women is 
found in the fact that many of them 
suffer from some form of female weak
ness or disease which robs the face of 
its bloom, draws dark circles about the 
eyes, brings early wrinkles and sal low
ness, and stamps the face and figure 
with signs of ill-health. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription will cure all these 
troubles, will bring back the lost bloom, 
and remove the pains and ailments 
which make women grow old before 
their time. Guaranteed to give satis
faction in every case, or price ($1.00) re
funded.

ARRIVE

3. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890.

s».?,,:." sas* nitsss
0tInrT?ewtofSthe ™>mphic«l relation of the
wasrjçâyvs&arô
Jamaica, as well as the products of the Island, 
the Government of Canada accepted an invitation 
of the Government of Jamaica to participate in 
such exhibition, with a view of obtaining an ex
tension of markets for the products and manufac-
tUThe°Canadfan Government will

30th next ; and the latest date at which exhibits 
s"or

Mr. Adam Brown. M. P., has been appointed 
lissioner to represent Canada at

TO BE CONTINUED.

ÜflSfTHE REGULAR LINE.A CHANGE IN NIGHTGOWNS

Women of the West are Wearing Gar
ments More Like the Men’s.

Another levy on the masculine ward
robe! This time it is the night robe which 
has been used as a model for a severe style 
of night wear that has met with immense 
success. While there is no prettier gar
ment in her trousseau than a feminine 
robe de nuit there are many women,espec
ially of limited means who will rejoice in 
the replica. It means small laundry bills, 
better service, fewer holes to mend and 
greater comfort The lace-embellished^ 
ribbon run, and yoke waisted robe, while 
a pretty thing to look at, is far from the 
ideal garment In the first place, it is 
always ready for repair after the initial 
washes, and it is not every woman who 
can mend lace even when she has the 
time. Embroideries wear little better and 
it only takes a couple of washes of this 
delicate but holey finery to give a woman 
the reputation of being a slattern. And 
then the yoke. It rarely fits and if too 
tight binds the shoulders and keeps the 
occupant in a night struggle to free 
herself.

Now comes the masculine model, with 
its deep collar and cuffe, its roomy 
pocket, its box-plaited back, the stout 
button piece and, best of all, the 
simple trimming of needle-stitched 
braid. Made of the very best cambric, 
these “ flat robes,” as they 
are only $3 each and °kj|R* 
three fancy gowns befriui^nmd inserted 
with Valenciennes lace or Hamburg 
embroidery. Only a fine quality of 
material is used and only half as much 
will it cost to laundry them. This does 
not signify that no more feminine night 
robes are to be worn; on the contrary, it is 
an argument for better and more artistic 
effect for with the use of severe flat robes 
for general wear a lover of decorated 
divinity will have better chance to 
indulge her taste for the economy in 
wear and tear, washing and ironing, 
will enable her to have a $6 robe, where 
previously she wasted her money in 
buying fancy gowns fer a third less.

The woman who travels across the 
country is recommended to invest in a 
couple of silk robes. With splendid 
material at $1 and 75 cents a yard, she 
can readily make the garment at home 
and find in it a world of comfort 
For the ocean trip a flannel night gown 
is as indispensable as a wrap or rug.

A Weighty Compliment.
He—How dear are you to me ? You 

—you are worth your weight in gold.
She—Those are the very words you 

used last Summer to that big Alice Per
kins. As I oniy weigh ninety pounds, I 
fear you do not love me as much as you 
did her.

bt
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tone, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave BflHCOLlIlL mm.COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

(Sunday executed' as follows:—

undertake toPapers have been taken out for the 
arrest of 16 young men who participated 
in a charivari about the house of Calixte 
Le Blanc at Painsec Junction three or 
four weeks ago, at which a son of Le 
Blanc was disfigured for life by a gun 
shot wound.

a Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
ass., every
FRIDAY AT S P. JH.

(Standard Time). Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
irthSifcS&’oTS&uitar.. Street, New York, every Tuesday 
“•"■.Kw. at 5 p. UL,

For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.
Me., and St. John, N. B.

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
W>m New York to all points in the Maritime 
frovinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES.

TRAIN ft W lLl, LEAVE ST. JOHN

BlliHilHonoraiy Con 
the exhibition. steamer will

Plies! Piles! Itching Plies.
leavin^Halffaxat6^ao’clociandStfScJn atTJX)

lËÉfo
Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 

Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stin^-
"lowed to continue’tumors form, which o^ten bleed 

ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr’s 
tmknt stops the itching and bleeding, heals 

ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
Sc Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

Ottawa, July 24,1890. , Eastport,

ABurdock

Bitters

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

(Monday excepted).................................. 8 JO
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.65
Day Express from HTx and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou <fc Mulgrave. 22.30

I 6.10It Rained Frogs.
London, Aug. 13.—During a heavy 

downpour of rain this morning at Holy- 
well, tens of thousands of small frogs 
came tumbling to the ground and swarm
ed over the road.

k Shippers and^mporters^save^time and moneg
teamship^Company.
Through Tickets ft 
iteroolonial Railwt■ or sale at all Stations on the

run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTTNGER,

_ _ Chief Superindendenl.Railway Oruox,
Moncton. N. B., 6th June, 1890.

Shore Line Railway.
C WUWLri.Sexcepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
Side, 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen, 6.30 p. ra. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m.EFsmî —f wM
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN. Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

“How lo Core AU Skin Diseases.”
Supply appIy^SwA^’s Ointment.” No internal

all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, &c.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY.
FLUTTERING _ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

Quite a serious loss was experienced 
by F. Qui nan, Esq., while going west on 
the Marion last week. In pulling some 
papers and packages from his pocket, 
accidently drew out also a $20 set of ar- 
tifical teeth which were wrapped in pa- 
>er and which, slipping from his grasp 
ell overboard to the fishes.—Sydney 
Reporter.__________ __________

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

Mr. ^Vrayton, with his steamer Carrie, 
has so far been very successful in his 
daily seining trips, having within the 
past fortnight taken about 1000 barrels 
of mackerel, which 
from lj to 2\ cents per fish.—Yarmouth 
Times.

UNION LINE.called, 
t lasticSu

he OF THE SKIN, Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

J’NHL further notice the steamers

'David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for ïredericton and 
ntermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex

cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
eave Fredericton for St. John,etc., every Morn

ing (Sunday excepted) at EIGHT o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions up ami back same
«rr-rj: union city hotel,

ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one _T _ _ ,
fare. Good to return free on Monday following. No. 10 Kins' St., St. JollD. N. B.. 

Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St. .
300 bbls. of the above superior Oil in stock, at Six o’clock^for, Hampstead and intermediate SarketSquare^nly^4m^nutowSfc^romL^. ft

leave Hamp.,eado„ MONDAY
preference to any other. If we as a people de- MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
pended upon the trade and patronage of those in FARB FOR THE ROUND TRIP SO CENTS. splendid view of harbor; See. No big prices-but 
other countries for our profit and support we would R. B.1HUMPHREY, Manager. good fare at moderate prices. No pains f pared

o*iï,’Kr&whose benefits are whofly local bra°d °f 1 d H. CHUBB^fc CO. Special Agents, and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
J. D. SHATFORD, Prince Wm.stre L

L7 and 29 Water St

And every species of disease 
from disordered LIVER,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBDRN & CO..

OATS! OATS!
‘ ’ HAVE added to my atock^of Oats ^5^carioads
Island Fthis Cwe^.inTh«aeVOate having been pur
chased at a considerable concession from ruling 
prices, I am able to offer them at bottom figures. 
I have at all times a large stock of oats on hand 
and constantly arriving and can name the most 
favorable prices to buyers of carloads.

HOTELS.

have been sold at

GARDENIA.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

We are infrrmed an effort is being 
made to form a joint stock company to 
build a large Summer hotel at Port Mait
land, N.S.,and make that delightful village 
a popular watering place. A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Throughout the United Kingdom “Montserrat” 
Lime-Fruit Juice has eclipsed all others ns a hot 
weather beverage, and it is rapidly becoming 
equally popular here. New Victoria Hotel,ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

IS THE PLACE TO GETThe Way to Be a Genius.
If you should steal a million golden dollars in a

The people would regard you as a genius and a

If you secure half the pile a “shortage” that 
would he,

Whereas a somewhat less amount would be “in
solvency.”

To steal a tiny, paltry sum would give them the 
be lief

That you were a dishonest man, a robber and a 
thief;

But if you steal a loaf of bread, whereby your life 
is saved,

They’ll put you into prison with the totally de
praved.—Chicago Herald.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

mHB CANADIAN WEST INDIAN .=d J* ^ »«C°8KEKY, Pro.

L“dfa‘" pa“ th“Hotel •™7“"
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada-
oupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and “ *

Trinidad.
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do.,
CABTETS, OILCLOTHS,

T A grmtSPA rvs freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.
DAtH Special inducements to travellers and shippers n —, . _ . _ _

MIRRORS, PICTURES, ofSoi.NDÀ^u‘üïïfîJtîsLJohî SSa% Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets 
LOUNGES, BANGING LAMPS, Mn,DLE 0F AUaU|Bro. F. BAIRD,Manager.

CLOCKS and WATCHES, N- ^ïgÆÈRTMNiŒ'/r “al Manager.

F. A. JONES,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed. WEST INDIES.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

50c. a Week.The lovers of masculine attire have
their shirts made to order by the regular 
manufacturers and dealers in gentlemen’s 
furnishing goods. This nether garment 
ia made exactly like a man’s, save that 
it is open all the way down the front, 
thereby avoiding the hair-mussing that 
the struggle overhead would cause. The 
prices are exactly the same as the men 
pay, that is, cambrics are made to meas
ure for $3 each or $24 a dozen ; French 
flannel ranges from $2 to $7, and silk from 
$9 to $25 each. The largest single order 
filled by a Twenty-third street haber
dasher was six French cambric shirts for 
a very jockey sort of a girl summering at 
Long Branch.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomviUe Building,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

Y ou feel unhappy, all run down 1 
O n every one you cast a frown ;
U nder a load of pain and woe,—
A martyr everywhere you go.
Rushing along the busy street,
Ever afraid a friend to meet;
A victim of unrest and grief,
Look up ! per 
L et these few 
R emove the cause, and sweetly live,
U se “Pane’s Great Celery Compound Cure,” 
N ew health and vigor you’ll secure ;
D rive off Insomnia with its ills,
On no account try useless Pills;
W ith great success will you be crown’d,
New life return, and old cares drown’d.

34 Dock St,

Telephone Subscribers WILLIAM CLARK.SUMMER
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 
Wm. street

420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 
Point

420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 BapreMd|e«;eef thlerj

Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone. port and Saint John.
416 Souther&Spragg,Mainstreet,North gS^^for’Mu.'Tnd^S, cE^

Stephe

Arrangement. Trustee’s Notice.chance you ’ll find relief; 
lines assurance give,

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Velvet sleeves have given way, now 

that the weather has become warmer, to 
those of silk and lace, but the sleeves of 
all mantels and costumes to be worn on 
cold days threatening rain, as well as on 
cool evenings on the pier or beach at 
seaside places, are made of dark or light 
velvet, some times agreeing with the 
foundation, yet most often of a much 
darker shade or black.

Four “king” mackerel got caught in a 
weir at Mink Cove, yesterday, owned by 
Mr, (Samuel Gidney, and created quite 
an excitement among the weir tenders 
before they were killed. They averaged 
about 8 feet in length, and the combined 
weight was over a ton.—Digby Courier

Shiloh’s Vitalisei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzii 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia, 
and 75 cents per bottle.

The haying operations on the islands 
up river have met with the usual success. 
The yields have been immense, and the 
crops of superior quality. There has 
been a little delay owing to rain, but the 
farmers hope to be through in a few 
days. Fine green hay now commands 
$9 per ton.—Fredericton Gleaner.

fchiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

Mr. Stephen Patten, of Hebron, while 
returning home from a visit to Shelburne, 
was found lying helpless in his carriage 
on the road at Lower Argyle about 11 o’ 
clock on Wednesday forenoon. He was 
suffering from a stroke of apoplexy, and 
died a few hours later. He was 81 years 
of age.

jy^ICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, do mg business in
ed himproperly Sand Effects ^mcOR&ELl^JS 
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex- 

• ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 

ZXN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.
MdmM^-ird&VShA°Y%EE,S® DMed ^ JmM' ^ CORNELIUS HAYES 
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

FO R

BOSTON

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
JL its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster. *-Pr.i«ht received daily ui> to 5 n, m.
4M S3 Jm™ rT to&Br°Of' aSSK
414 W uetsel, Mrs. K. W., lee Ifeaier, UI tEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. J<h

Cue, Leinster Street Boston, direct, every SATURDAY E VENIN
A' SS». ™d“' C- UAECHLER, Aeent.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becrc'aons; at the same 
time Correcting' Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. BILBCES A CO., Proprietors, Toronto-

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

WILKINS & SANDS,SCIENT AMERICAN
V ESTABLISHED 1845.

Dizziness 
Price 10 House and Ornamental

PAITVTERKla the oldest and ino^t^popuInriBelentlflc^e^

circulation ffSSf paper of its clan* In the world. 
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for , peel men 
copy. Price |8 a year. Four months’ trial, SL 
MUNN A CO„ Publish ans, 801 Broadway, H.Y.

IRCHITECfSA BUILDERC
M Edition of Scientific American. V

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (0. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
' Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napauee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ; ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection wit 
warding system of Great Britain and th

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Eu rone, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSuvt., Agent
SL John.N.E.:

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PAINT SHOP, 200 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

_ eAssrsa.M.'ssssX'siss
. eee or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
■ and full plane and^apecmcatlong^foi^the qae^T=BKrf;;pnp

î’sriS.i.'ÆSÎIs™
unequalpd, and to introduce our 

I euperior goods we will eendruzi 
T to one PE*so* In each loc

MAPLE LEAF SOAR,PATENTS]
Il Œïïsss&sz
pondence strictly

maybe secur
ed by apply
ing to Mtmir 
A Co., who 
have had over

aa above. Only those who writ» 
to us at once can make rare ot 

ice.'All you hare to^do to

those who call—your neighbors 
and those around you. The b*.

of this advertisement 
i small end of the tele- 

of it reduced!

4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR
the chance.-AU you ha 

is to show our xperienco and have^made ov« during this week atE’
Maritime Tea Store,AYll

shows the smal 
scope. The following cut gh-es the appearance TRADE MARKS. h the 

e Con
for-
tin-the Pat-

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc^ quickly procured. Addreaa

MUNN Ac CO., Patent Sollcltoro. 
GuntRAL Orzics : 861 Broadway, N. Y.

87 Charlotte atreet.

charts, map*.double else tele. HEADQUARTERS FOR

TEAS AND COFFEES.
We are practical Tea men and have the largest 

and best assortment of Teas in the city.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

xsm*i.

GROCERS, ETC.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

STEEL H. SHOREY & GO.“ Jessop’s”In Store.
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value in Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, dec. Get our prices.

Tomatoes,Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
A. C. LESLIE & CO.

Children's Clothing.Montreal and Toronto.

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER BY BOAT,THOS. DAVIDSON & GO.

manufaoturim or
PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE. 

Wire Goods,

lithographed signs

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

BELTING
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H. JONAS & CO.PLATE GLASS.
GROCERS’

SUNDRIES.
IJOHAS'

TRIPLE
FUVOnNB

Iehucts
UHS&P
LMTMAL

TAYL0R&D0CKRILL,Essential

OILS 84 King Street.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & ÇÇ,

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
SCOTT BROTHERS,How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

No. 3. Waterloo St.
A

Molasses.Hercules Engines
money.

Monarch Boilers b,T.l.mfn”ry At
more good points than any other.

il

480 casts, ] Net CropRobb’s Rotary Mills "Um
and turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, &c. 30 iras, BaMs

_A__ ROBB&SOITS.
Our Mills are cutting 30 to 36 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily witfcj wet slabs and sawdust
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY
tmm GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

MINARO’S

LINimeNT
-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

^PLS'cM.'i'&Sss.'fctte^MUCH^
External and InCURES PÆ!-

REraVES’tt-kMS!
nese of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

used ahd1°lesseo it.

P|"|^ ^ JjS Cracks*' d^^t ®arnB’

WBEST STIBLE REMEDY 11 THE WORLD
/’'ITT D "170 Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
XJ U IViJuO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

11 be refunded 
to any part ot 
Boston, Mass.

iwppuaws

Iront cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. Q. ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office» 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAT
IS IT OOS1. BUT

25 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

heating medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. KIOIIABDS * CO„ 

YARMOUTH, X. 8.

0

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
BIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.t -OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
St. John, (Xorth).

P. O. Box 484.

DR. CRAWFORD,S. R. FOSTER & SON, NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MKASUBBj.MANUFACTUREES OF L. R. C. Pi, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

WISE, STEEL a I a 11. C 
and IRON-CUT 111 M ItO

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
and Weighing Machines generally are 

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Aot provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures tor inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when

is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what- 

ering the full amount of

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.1828Established1828

.7. HARRIS <fc CO. Ji»E.HttMitn,lLD.l
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

44 Coburg St., SU John, N. B.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DBITTIST. ever unless stamps covering 

fees charged are attached.
3. Owners and holders of these official certifi

cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in. the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again / their verification

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel.Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

DR. H.C.WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 8YDHEI STREET.

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

leJ. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

ing, and shapes of all kinds. has commenced practice as!a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.Errors of Young and Old. Capital $10,000,000., Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.HAZELTOFS 70 Prince Wm. street.

VITAUZpiR.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power. Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 
new, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex-

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON, 

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge SL.
Toronto, OnL,

ÇORNS, Callouses, Bunions,^ Warts, Chilblains,
prietorofthe Corn, Wart and Bunion re. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, SL John, N. B.

D. R. JACK. - .- Agent

GERARD G. RUEL, Every Saturday.
{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley’s Buil’g, SU John, N, B.

Telephonic Communication,

Families Supplied with

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. of every description. 

Fresh every day.
Banister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church etreete, St John, N. B.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

i_ Slating and Cement Work a special tv

cr.o.
74 Charlotte street.

Thomas R Jones, A. MURPHYPalmer's Building.
fYISNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. fiowu A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

has reaovedlhis stock of

Toys, Books,

THOS. DEAN,W. Caubky,
Mecklenburg st

—TO—Robt. Maxwell,
385 Union at

13 and 14 City Market.
two doors from the Corner of Leinster StreeLp&Rgg

timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
~\soud gold hunting ceeee.

1 jBoth tidin'end rent e elzee, 
"with works end ceeee of 

ktosI ralee. Om rsttsowto 
locality can secure one 
together with our larre 

valuable Une of Household 
^hassplet. These samples, es well 
as the watch, are free. All the work you 

need do Is to show whet we tend you to those who call—your 
friands tad neighbors and thoee about you—that always results
to vatooMs trade for us, which bolds for years when oaoe start sd,
end thus we ore repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
you know ell. If you would like to go to work for us, rou sea 
earn from SSO to *60 per week end upwards. Address, 
Nun <St Co., Box 81», Portland, Malus.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlHtuff.

A. MURPHY
38 Sydney street.

St, John School of Painting & Music
89 Prince William Street.

in Free Hand Draw 
ive and Composition

• Now open for instruction
• ing from Objects; Perepect 

Painting in Oils and Water Col 
by the most Improved Method.

Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES 
(Established 1857.) Season from SepL to May. • E. W. WILBER.

AssistanL
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.
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DEATHS.
A LABOE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.Kenneally vs The Mayor, etc., St.John

OPINION OF PALMER, J.
This is an action against the city of 

St. John for negligence in not keeping 
the sidewalk of Princess, one of the 
streets of the said city, in a safe condi
tion, it being alleged that it was allowed 
to remain nearly all winter unsafe by 
the accumulation of snow and ice thereon.

The learned judge at the trial non
suited the plaintiff, giving as a reason 
that the city was under no obligation 
whatever to make the streets safe when 
they had been rendered unsafe by ice or 
snow, thus rendering useless any further 
attempt to show that the ice made it un
safe,or that there were reasonable means 
of making it safe, and exactly what 
notice the city authorities had of its un
safe condition, and as to whether or not 
the rule of law laid down by the learned 
judge is correct, or whether any obliga
tion rests upon the city in that regard, 
and if so to what extent, are questions 
not only of difficulty but of great import
ance. I have thought it my duty to 
consider them fully with the result that 
in my opinion the view expressed by the
learned judge was too extreme. In my SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
opinion it is the duty of the city to keep J°H^g
the streets in a reasonable state of repair Ulanda> ii6i.clark.7rom London sailed Aug 8. 

and safety when this can reasonably be Damaro, 1145, Dixon at Landon in port Aug 12th.
done, and this duty is not to be judged De u’ rom y ney 8 8H“p8 ' , _ - - -■ —■
or decided by the action by any one Sylvan, 106^ M^cDou^fromHoUo.sM April 18. I If 1 IU| Q I A I |\| I V 
particular element more than another, Résignai, lSlO?® Robbins" from Rio Janeiro aid till III I L 11 I 11 I O 
except so far as such action may reason- MithassaVittiS, Andersen from Queensborough 

ably affect the conduct of prudent men. MeHe||] from Sjdn„ p„„d
In order to make a city guilty of negli-1 Low Point, Aug 14. 
gence it must be proved to have omitted ■ . mtn - ., . T
to do something that a reasonable man 54°’Dol,e from Lo”d™d"Iy

guided by those considerations which Mw BCh.pjj,»; 696, Kyffia. from Boston, m 
ordinarily regulate the conduct of human fgj V Njoho^n,Jd«^, 

affairs would do. Now, a reasonable calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, aid July 
man, whose duty it was to keep a street Lenn:f;gM Mimr0i from Liverpool vi. Sydney,
reasonably Kinney from Cork, .Id J-iy
that it was rendered dangerous through 29.
no fault of his, but by the action of the I ^p^ux/769’. Mulcahey from Rochefort, passed 

elements, whether snow or ice or rain Maid££^ 
could estimate the probability of some Aug 7.
person being injured, and if it could be ggtM^I^bSthlen fâmclk, 
done with a reasonable expenditure and Aug 13. 
trouble and within a reasonable time have 
it made reasonably safe, and in my opin-
ion would be responsible if he did not, Sparkling Water. Young from New York sld Aug 

and in my opinion it would be im- Garrick, 324, Hindon, at Havana, in port July 28. 
possible to say what is to be done Darpa, 343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Aug 16. 

in every case for in each case the guide babqukntinm.
is what is reasonably prudent in that | Alb,tp0uittAu?io.mer' frm° 

particular case. In one case it might be 
removing the ice, in another strewing 
sand or other material on it to prevent 
it from being slippery, in another it 
might not be prudent to do anything.
The only guide in any case being what 
is prudent and when there is any evi
dence of a want of such prudence the 
case resolves itself into a question of 
fact for a jury and is not a question of 

law at all.
The evidence in this case was that this 

side walk was not cleaned from snow
nearly all the winter and that there was __________
ice upon it In some respects it was Climo’s Work should ^ ,®?rkfJu^n15f]21®£*et,&41,Graft0n,LlTerp001 in p PP 1TRP Jtr Hflproved°to he by the nou-remov^ the = ”1 ^ * CRAIBE & CO”

snow and that the plaintiff slipped and — Schr Adeline^ 192, Brown, Providence, ice and
fell upon the ice and was injured, but TO, Fortin, Sy key, b.l Troon
whether, without certain evidence of the ||- l Tl Q pn I ■tSon- A -,

MSBBJf Me In, Tenders Wanted.
angle, and, if necessary it would require --------------

61 and03King Street,
but I think I ought not to do this, for I _________Q ______ Sçhr British Queen, <3, Williams, Rockland,Me, ing on the corner 0f Union street and Hazen
think the learned judge was wrong in °°Schr Clarine, 96, Imre, AImn. ?l?!SbyfH.^.IM?tt! Areh?t«e°.E to Pla°' pre
the view he took of the Uw on which Q!| O _ I ^i,l7/Slrt?WolMU=arl>°r- „Æd°west0r “y tend" n°‘ nMe“*rilTdpeCial paie ; ESS'aSedf" '
attempting to supply the evidence I 1 Canadt.n Port,. I St. John, N.B.. Aug. 16th. 1880.

have indicated as, such would have I ----------OF----------  ABRIVBD.

been useless in the view the learned 
judge took. I therefore think the justice 
of the case requires that there should 

be a new trial.

SPIRIT Or THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 13, New York 5,
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia

OilclothsFOR SALE.AUCTION ISALES.

NOTICE OF SALE. MBsMere,afllEnghshTHE CORBETT—In this city, on the 18th insL, after a 
lingering illness, Donald Corbett aged 34 years 
leaving a wife and one child to mourn their 
loss.

^^“Funeral from his late residence, 173 Prin
cess street, on Wednesday at half-past 2 o’clock, i 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invi
ted te attend.
McLAUGHLIN—On the 19th inst., after a linger

ing illness, Katie, youngest child of William 
and Mary McLaughlin, aged two years and 
three months.

,88F*Faneral to morrow at half-past 2 o’clock

TOOLE—In Carleton, on the 19th inst., Susannà 
G. beloved wife of James Toole, leaving a 
husband, two sons, one daughter, three grand 
and two great grand children to mourn their

.2^“Funeral from her late residence, corner 
Union and Minnette streets, Thursday at half
past two. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

(Telegraph and San please copy.) 
McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 17th inst., a 

No. 24 Charlotte street, Mary, beloved wife 
of William McDermott,leaving a husband and 
six children to mourn their loss.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. and Linoleums

SSSSSBP»

EE*itJ„*rof

toX1Ma=l8PMbh^BfetM »_______________

ÜS&BsÊ ïSSKJî Ma-

StSSiSSUXSlSSSS^Mi toM4Ki°g - —------------------------------------

Enquire of A, L. SPENCER.

^SiTdby^&h" Hny"”“Ibre^ro 

Munson Pickett, bounded by said land at a certain Advertisements under this head inserted for

MX«J«'8!™“8asri
2&\ M°s T£ TsSL'1’ jM°ra°

premises belonging or in any wise appertaining. | STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.
Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY,
Solicitor of Mortgagee.

VICTOR
TYPE

WRITER.

In all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from.
AH. QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.

CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

At Chicago, Chicago 9, Pittsburg 3.
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 14, Cleve

land 3.
The Famous and Ever-delightfnl,NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

JAPANESE PILLAGEi J4
5 And its World of Wonders, will open at

.............. 63 33

.............. 62 36

..............59 37
...59 00

Brooklyn..........
Boston.........
Cincinnati........
Philadelphia..
SewTort'.::::

St. Andrew’s Rink, ___o___
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 19th, sjARfll II fill RPRT

SSI»tir.n^ériSl0D.riu0^CMJ nflnllLU U I UDE.ll ■ j
ISZâs«.‘Knitrtebïïîo” \ S4 KING STREET.

BOARDING. 38
.............52 45
........... .42 55

Cleveland ........................... 30 66
Pittsburg.................................19 76

Newest and Best Machine,

THE SHAFFERS PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcTHE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE

At Buffalo, Chicago 5, Buffalo 2.
At Philadelphia, Brooklyn 11, Phila

delphia 8.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 5, Cleveland 3.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

Manufacturei''8 Agent,
LeB. ROBERTSON,

154 Prince Wm. St.

-------AND-------

PUNCH AND JUDY. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN
DALN0KY—At London, Eng., July 17th, of con

sumption, Deborah, beloved wife of A. W. 
Dalnoky, and daughter of the late Samuel 
Tompkins, of this city, leaving a husband and 
one son to mourn her loss.

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

MONEY TO LOAN. srJfii&snrBReception every aftei 
ing 7 to 10 o’clock- St 
and 8.30.
lO Cent» Admits to All.

Seat, for stage Entertainment 5 cent,. q Latest Patterns in ELECTEO ELATED WAEE, bouff i 11 o)n a 
RUFUS s0MEKBY,r I fading manufacturers.

i
III Summer UAWN TENNIS GOODS.B^k“yn::::::::::":::::::i? ” «5 $

“ewTork::::::::::::::::::^ « 8? S

Philadelphia.........................51 47 98 o2
Pittsburg................................ 42 48 90 47
Cleveland.............................. 40 53 93 43
Buffalo................................... 56 66 92 21

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE, 
60 and 02 Prince William St.Attention is Called to the 

Letters given below.MTSKsS1»'1'1 FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!Fellow’s Speedy ReliefMortgagee.

HANLAN DEFEATS TBBMBB.
Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 15.—The' sculling 

match between Hanlap and Teenier came 
off yesterday afternoon,and was wituessed 
by a large crowd. The water and day 
were splendid and the oarsmen in fine 
condition. The race was one mile heats 
with two turns for $500, best two and 
three. Hanlan won in straight heats. 
Time—6.29* and 6.34*.

MATTBRSON GOES BY STEPHENSON.

Sydney, N, S. W. Aug. 19.—Neil Mat- 
terson the oarsman, today, defeated 
Stephenson on the Parramatta river by 
four lengths. The course was covered 
in 20 minutes 57 seconds.

Athletic.
At the Railway Clearing-house Athlet

ic Club sports, held on Saturday, Aug. 
2, at the Paddington recreation grounds 
H. Curtis of the Higbgate Harriers, broke 
the two miles walking record from 
scratch. The track was not in the best 
of condition, but Curtis succeeded in go
ing through the field and lowering the 

record by no 1 
His time was 14 m. 14 2-5seca., the 
previous record being 14 m. 21 3-5 secs., 
made by W. H. Meek, at Stamford Bridge 

July 12, 1884.

BARQUES.
is a most certain remedy forCOVERED HAMS,

------ ALSO-------

, | PICNIC HAMS

WANTS H.W.NORTHRUP,
e SOUTH WHARF.

KNOWN.

I Certify that I have got- an artificial leg from.|

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen-1 “ajiAiïvedrelj»ctaSdthatî°frealilt mÿ0,?.»tore-
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 1 POTt to h,a °TeU 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

MAKE YOUR Samples of our Teas can be had at
THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTOREANDREW LEMMON.

My son is now wearing one of Mr. Alfred Riggs’ 
lAtcst improved Artificial Lets, which has proved 
in every way satisfactory, he being able,to skate 
and walk any distance with comfort and ease.

Voure.ic. M-HANHT_

•r
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL TEA TASTERS AND BLENDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

IX. W. BAXTER C O

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

to me and I can walk bo well with it, I feel it my 
duty to report it to his credit.sailed McEACHERN.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING pl?=7o?S”=™.ic,edwouldd0,el110caUatmy
—f: .  ---------——; I ALFRED RIGGS,

No. 5 Erin Street.

BRIGANTINES.
Murchison from Philadelphia eld JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Do yon want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Lod-

Fort or SI. JoliB.
ARRIVED.The Corset Sale was to have 

terminated on Saturday. As ! 

a rule our policy is not to ex
tend a special sale beyond its 
advertised time. There seems 
to be peculiar considerations 
however why this sale should 
be continued for another week; 
therefore every tenth buyer of 
corsets get thtir corsets free.

McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

Alhlow, 639, pre. Little Gl.ee PeM9> P1Um8’ Mel°“S>
tito John F Morrison, vessel to Oi.vor | Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes,

Apples, &€., &c. 
-----AT-----

^ Schr Clifton, 219, Lndlow, New London, bal I €H ARISES A* C/EjA.lt!K’S$ 

Schr Lyra, 99, Seely, Providence, bal A D Wil* No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Dalmation Insect Powder,

Son. „ , „ . (PURE) Bulk and by the ounce.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston via _____

YÎSuhi«r.h. md,e ..a Paris Green, Hellebore,

pass, C McLanchlan <t Son.
Am .trem yucht 45.C-w.ll on » I QaiDphOr,

Chloride of Lime.

FRESH AND PURE.

Bark
Sydney .parted Low Emgers

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils ? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Kan,
n to

mAm Schr Theresa, 194, Glass, New York, bal R Saint John, N. B.Coaster» in Fort, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Greville. Baird for Londonderry. NS. 
“ Emma TStorey, Fraser for Grand M 

SOUTH MAKKKT WHARF.

:

■ ADDRESS :

104 l Win. Street.
I. CHIP OLIVE,

Do you wrant Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Rent a Room, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

“ Weenona, Morrill, lor Freeport.
•• Oddi el low, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Brisk. Wadlin for Beaver Harbor.
" Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
“ Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.

The sailor hat in white straw is selling 
for seven cents. A drop in the price of I Am Schr Eri, 218, Theall, Boston, bal Geo F 

blazers, shop-made shirts and Gordon Etta, 28, Cheney, Grand Manan.
sashes is expected very soon. I CLEARED.

SHIPPER.
than seven seconds.:

HO'WIE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
THE INQUEST.

The Employees Not to Blame For the 
Death of Hugh Montagne—G aies 
Needed.

An inquest on the body of Hugh 
Montague, the old man who was killed by 
the C. P. R express on Saturday after- 

at the Portland street crossing was 
room

Aug 18.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

) you Second-hand OoodsHave 
of any 
or Exchange ?

Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

ENSfcK:::::.......

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

j. & jTd7howe.

noon
held last night at the probate court 
John Montague, Mrs. Murphy, Fred Scott, 
Fred Carson, the engineer and firemen of 
the locomotive and others gave evidence. 
The coroner then addressed the jury. 
He did not think the employees 
on the train were to blame, the 
engineer not having seen the deceased 
until within about 2o feet of him. 
Gates were needed at Portland and Aca
dia streets and at the Long wharf cross
ing. By the two recent sad accidents 
the heads of two families had been re
moved. He felt very strongly in this 
matter and believed that it was clearly 
the dnty of somebody to have gates 
placed at these crossings to prevent loss 
of life. The evidence submitted showed 
that if there had been gates on the cross
ing the recent sad accident would not 

have occurred.
A few minutes later the jury returned 

the following verdict : {,We, the jury em
panelled to inquire into the death of 
Hugh Montague, find that he was acci
dentally killed at Portland street cross
ing by an engine attached to No. 1 train, 
and that the employes be exonerated 
from all blame. The jury believes that 
if there had been gates at the crossing 
the accident of Saturday, the 16th inst, 
would not have occurred.”

If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IN

THE EVENING GAZETTE.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
KTI PVVTfi A WTTEK. I Wednesday, 20th-Corleton Royal Arch Chapter, 
vil VzütlN -L o aA- Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland

hHigh
Water aterletsDate. N V»GET THE BEST.î'ia'

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
sat\

19
20 5
21
22

I 5 9
6 40

65

Smoke SARATOGAS25$
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

August, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :

Halifax, 16th inst, stmr Nova Scotian, Hughes Call at S. H. Hart’S and ask for

LD*ENS.|lliPiiii#i ™.
^ Guysboro^14th inst, barque Bellona, Leak,from

Chatham, 16&" inst, barque Napotini, Paragallo, 
from Liverpool. „ „ _

Newcastle, 16th inst, barques Stella, 
maun, from Rouen; Frateli Laurin, Sehia

Umil ^IBBbsbbssss
two miles from Woodstock, last Saturday | Knotted FrillSeS 3110. 1,0111 from Liverpool.

o I CLEARED.
f Halifax, 16th inst, schr Jennie Parker, Marvin,

Lunenburg, 9th inst, schr Blizzard; 14th, schr Mrs. E. Lynn Linton. Price 25C. 
Lion, Peters—both for Jamaica. | _________ e_________

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Cardiff, 15th, barks Cambay. Morris, Quebec; 
n n - n . n 2 O 1 O I ^^Swa'n^eaflStL inst, barque Mark Twain, Meluin
Scarfs, 13-4, 2, and 21-2 hg&ffSk m=t, b.„u, h.vt=. Quude„on,

yards long with 116W 61ld fr^™rpa^0^i3ttl ip8t> barque Emanuel, Jensen, 1 THE PHAIVTOIVI

I 'l.ive^Ml, 14th barque Kobe, Braarvig from

Londonderry. 14th inst, barque Omen, Johnson, 
from Chatham.

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.Central Cigar Store,

69 and 71 King St.
Provincial Points.

The Springhill News reports that 60,- 
000 feet of deals at Maccan were burned 
the early part of last week. Fine Quality WhiteNo. 10.

It will pay you to Advertise in LOCAL MATTERS.
GAZETTE, everybody will --------

For additional Local News see 

— First Page.

NEW BOOKSHager- A. ISAACS,the
see it.

SOWING THE WIND,
A HOVEL,

i
WANTED. Point Leprbaux, Aug. 19.—9 a. m.— 

_ j Wind east, calm, clear. Therm. 58. Three 
schooners inward, one barque, one brigt.

& evening.
Churchill Bros., of Hantsport, 

building a large steamer, which is to be 
long and narrow, and is understood for 

the coal trade. •

72 Prince William Street.Fancy Borders.

■
10'cmüeocAtimc™1jtt!/'cCTitoa week. Pay-1 two tbreemastod, and eight other schoon- 
able tn advance. | ers outward.

In the Equity Court, Fredericton,yes
terday, Eagles vs Christie, judgment was 
rendered for the plaintiff; amount $2,146 

4X7 ANTED—CO AT MAKERS WANTED. I with intereat and coats. 

emloymhenL ° A°k! (!aMPBELL, MtormutoSt. That Fixe PBOI'ERTY at Kingsclear he-
------------------------------ ----------------:------------------zr longing to Major O’Malley, together with

the seven acres of island, has been dis- 
Apply at once at 166 Sydney Street, opp. Queen poged 0ftoMr. William Henry. It IS 
Square’____________ __________________________j said the property fetched $2,300.

-D0Y WANTER-FOR PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
JJAStore. Address in own hand writing, stat
ing age, grade at school, references, P. O. box 143,

DON’T FAILPure Linen Bnrean! FORTY TALES
FROM THE HILLS,

By Rudyard Kipling.
A young lad who lives on the lower 

part of Main street, is said to chew and 
swallow glass for the amusement of his 
playmates.—Moncton Times.

Zebulon Ingraham, Lower Newburg,
Carleton Co., was so severely stung by | QeSlgllSi

wild bees Monday last that the services _ - -
0‘Geo^eTennTofZtçZ is passing {jlM SÜfillO tlTIl I

the summer at Baddeck, Cape Breton, in hart from St John: 17th, schr Wawbeck, Edgett,
which secluded place he can pursue his Scflirfs with d.66D TilTlftTl HVriwardLHaÆnff6tnh fnstfschr Sarah Hunter,

literary work without interruption. A tTL d^«” — « M J Z A McM LLAN.The marriage of Rev, H. Lancaster to FlUlgeS and DraWB Thread N.wjrK^ mbr E(hel Em J. Ot H. Ill L 111 1 L 1. H II .

So““5hahf:^k0f“ Ends and Sides. —; I ORANGEMEN, attention.
Bishop’s chapel, Eden court, Inverness, ---------------- - furgey^RredlfroniBurba^osfaclir A*miie V Bur- 1 mfiE offioura and members of tb« St. John

Scotland, on July 31st. All the above will be sold at Prices I'5’ÆtelÆ, reh, Gl.n.re, Srro,»,
Barque’“Mariner’’ 695 tous,ta»at Port neïer before equaiied for such Elegant fT^l4Ul,.Wp Liz,in E Troop, F™„es, ,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --- _

zr,:™;
was recently sold in New.York to Catello WEEK ONL r M next week we shall New York, 15th inst, barque Nova Scotia potter ___________THO^E.
Slarace, of Naples for «,650 Her name ^ on aa]e „„ M Iœportation8 of kWSSïÜ SïïS& M. W. FOGARTY.

has been changed to Leo XIII- I cloths and Dress Fabrics. ' ~ | FOGARTY £ MURPHY
Macaulay Bros, k

tVÜ,ei6th inat, schr Crestline, Dickson,

ESSBSS
O. box 324.

to call and examine my fine stock of
SIZE6

Watches,
Clocks, 

Jewellery &c.

The Exhibition.
The Exhibition Association held a 

meeting yesferday afternoon. Arrange
ments were made for taking care of the 
West Indian exhibits which arrived in 

the Loanda.
A number of communications were 

read and referred to the several commit
tees. It was decided to enforce the rule 
previously adopted to make a charge of 
25 cents for each entry. The committee 
appointed to confer with the railway 
authorities had been successful and the 
L C. R. would make suitable excursion

Tue finance committee submitted a re
port of authorized expenditure to date 
amounting to $10,466, and an addition
al estimated expenditure of $16.850.

The building committee reported a 
number of additional expenses, which 
they would be enforced to incur. Having 
found that the floor of the annex is in a bad 
state of repair they would require to re
lay a considerable portion of it and had 
also found it necessary to lay an addition
al "plank walk leading to the buildings, 
and a number of other changes to be 
made in the buildings. The report was 

approved.
The building committee and finance 

committee were empowered to make the 
necessary arrangements for leading the 
water into the buildings, and the live 
stock and finance committees were em
powered to make arrangements for the 
supply of water to Moosepath.

It was decided to hold regular monthly 
meetings of the directors at 3.30 p. m., 
on Mondays from this date to the open
ing of the exhibition.

It was also decided that the wages to 
be allowed attendants at the buildings 
should not exceed $1.60 per day, and the 
general superintendent was empowered 
to sell certain space for advertising pur-

RICKSHAW,
By Rudyard Kipling.

SOLDIERS THREE,
By Rndyard Kipling.I

The Artillery.—The five batteries 
will assemble at the drill shed tonight

-------- I for brigade drill, preparatory to the an-

TTI7ANTED.—A COOK. Apply at 112 Hazen nuaj inspection on the 29th inst. The
™ Street. ___ brigade will attend divine service at the

Stone church, on Sunday next.

FOR SALE BY

My stork Is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,WA™TOAMfeAPDAJLlESEL¥:fl%'orÆ

ter Street.
Dis-

The Marine Department was notified
75 Germain Street, South King.

(ûîp™0fficle°ca'itï applr,°‘ b7 lelter been totally destroyed by fire and that it 

----------------------- --------------------------------------------- is impossible to rebuild it before next ALSO--------------DYER, Recording Sect’y.
WAS^,MBNAE^A,L.stB^Ar™ year. _______t__________

Tiie Equity Court.—Re McIntosh vs 
WANTED.—ONE KITCHEN GIRL AND ONE I the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer was 
YV Laundry Girl at Hotel Stanley. unfinished at the adjournment of this
WTOSfflHO Sffiillrratogbut^prhe™

I was required at the Circuit Court and Mr. 

Justice Palmer adjourned the Equity 
Court until tomorrow morning.

Artificial legs.—Mr. Alfred Riggs, 
of No 5 Erin Street, is making quite a 
success in the manufacture .of artifical 
limbs. Those who are unfortunately in

A large stock of IE"1 Y- OIEï-A-IIE^SJAS. J. MURPHY.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,The American schooner Millie Irving, 
has been seized at Souris, P. E. Island, 
because the captain would neither put 
to sea nor enter his vessel. It is al
so alleged that the crew were selling 
goods contrary to the captain’s orders.

Cape Breton collieries, which have 
been taxed this season in supplying 
demands for coal, are now heavily press
ed by fall orders in addition to the St. 
Lawrence contracts; and managers state 
that they have room for a large number 
of miners, who, if obtainable, will enable 
them to supply demands promptly.

On Sunday a commercial traveler 
named Michael Whelan, who has been 
drinking hard, walked into the river near 
Harris wharf. He was seen by two men, 
arrested and placed in the lock up. Dr. 
Brydges was called in. He is now sober
ed up and will be sent to Newcastle, 
where he belonge.—Moncton Transcript.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 

and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, If. B._______

FafT River,
for Salmon River. „ ____

Portland, 15th inst, schr Frank W- Cole, for 
Dorchester.

L SERVANT.wAK?»TVQr,«A

To make the cup I MtoM„porti9lhfA^BaroaeBmma B Smith,
_ Faulkner tor San Domingo. Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments

that cheers, get b™d,ed 10b“,ad™Xme. MONTREAL.
Eagle Chop Tea, r„?k;thgSiÆ0.dale,,h‘p A"»t"ana-0a,n»b«11- 30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.

D r Perth Amboy, 14th inst sehr Georgia, Long-1 NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

in 51b boxes, at mrefOTChatw
Fishing

Tackle.
CAFE.TT7ANTED—BOARD AND LODGINGS FOR nee<j 0f 8uch articles would do well to 

s'lLSreoS' £,1=; conBult Mr. Kiggswho has a large quanti

■ '«‘freahmVw ity Of testimonials as to the efficency of
committee, 30 Canterbury Street. The neoeeeary fois work some of which are published in

SetTrï!. OfficTnêard" tVA'S | another column.

Prince William Street.

NPort.month.te—ictieehr Reeled Adrafor Menig and Boy's Rubber and Tweed I DAVID MITCHELL,
your grocers. j LIVERPOOL. Bark Queen of the Fleet, 839A02 COfitS, Rubber Boots, &0.

Ever, box stamp- SSIff£.«.=,S "T'"' “
ed on five sides Pun,Sri,dike*.
with an eagle. | A"kiadsofRubber

Ve«K. SS Winthrop, 11 cases hern FRANK S. ALL WOOD, 
s-ff. ,1,M"lbarrel’ 179 Union street.

-DEALER IN-
Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
The Circuit Court.—The special docket

, , for plaintiff. The cause was impending. 
WAK;r£ .P«S.BfnvFe°n?ieAn,^4L1. Mont McDonald for plaintiff. The case 

ita development. Apply at the Gazette | Qf p^gher vs The Mayor of St. John is 
now engaging the attention of the court. 

GAZET1E OF I ç. a. Stockton attorney and C.
Ietefile8’aPPy ner>Q. c., counseï for the plaintiff and 
--------------------  Recorder Jack for the defendant.

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.
--- MY---

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation aa it haa in 
the paat. Everything in first-claaa order.
49 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.Hardware.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN
Tub Japanese Village will be opened j 320 Half Cll66tS 

for the reception of visitors at 
the St. Andrew’s
street this evening. Elsewhere they 
have attracted large crowds of vis
itors, their native costumes, their exhi- 

. bition of the various industries practised 
in their distant native land never fail to 
interest. As a people the J apenese are of 
a higher intellectual order than the 
Chinese and their tastes are more refin
ed. The “Japs” who receive tonight are 
evidently intellegent men and the inter

preter is always on
courtesies. The admission

with a complete line of the most 
fashionable TWEEDS and will be 
made to order at prices to salt 
everybody. Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

HUGH NEAMS*

N. Skin-THE 
o compl

WAKSK

at this office. for sale by W. 
FRANK MATH
EW AY, 17 and 18 
South Wharf.

Mount Allison Institutions.
SACKVILLE, N. B.

rink, Charlotte
NEW ADVERTISEMENT. | MR L. W- TITUS

WILL GIVE LESSONS IN

VOICE TRAINING,
piANOS AND ORGANS TUNED.JŒPAIR-
work warranted li’rflt-clasa, ov’ei twenty years’ex
perience. Pianos and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

The Kingsville Cornet Band Picnic 
held yesterday at Watters’ landing.

Police Coart.
George Watters, for using profane 

language on Main street and John Me 
Carthy, John Gallagher drunks, were 
fined $4 each. Maggie Godsoe was fined 
$8 for being drunk on Sheffield street 
David Mitchell, Charlotte Stanton and 
Thos, Bums were fined $20 each for 
keeping liquor for sale.

Alex. Halpin and Amelia Kennedy

ssaç*-;”
bathroom and three bedroou-s, all in first-class points, gent’s deessing case ; ladies’arch- The case of Herman Frazer the Pull 
ïïtetoF’RÏÏfï» p“°»°"m..PaAprplyat” cry, Teresa Leonard, Indiantown, 11 man car conductor, who had the trouble 

Schofield & Co. iLtd), No. 130 Prince william points, ladies dressing case. with the gate keeper at the station
The Piuncesa A usa and El Ambar was settled yesterday afternoon by 

mo LET-THREE FLATS OVER MY AUCTION Imported Havana Cigars which are the Frazer making a public apology
4 :ZtflL0redÙfmateSrVue^ *» Mr. Steven, and the

Abajo tobacco which prevents the dry- withdrawing the charge against Frazer, 
of the throat usually occasioned by

smoking domestic cigars. Do not allow Peujk Island Co.’s Grape Juice ls in- 
prejudice to prevent you from giving valuable for eickness and as a tonic is 
these two brands of really fine Imported unequalled. It ie recommended by 
Havana cigare a trial. You will find Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
them a luxury and all that ia claimed for mice of the grape. Our 
them. Price,10 cts. or three for 25 cts. Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 Kirth Wharf, 
Louis Green,59 King street. Importer and can supply our Brands of Grape ^Juices 
dealer only in fine Havana cigars. by the case of one dozen.^

>TUSy,rtJtirm K u'

the University begin Sept. 5th. at 9 o’clock.
F°rfuUr5miNCHidrD..

President of the University. 
REV. B. C. BORDEN, M.. A.

Principal of the Ladies’ College. 
C.W. HARRISON, M. A., ,
, 1890. Principal of Academy.

was
The three mile single scull race between 
Dalton and Edward Roes was a closely 
contested struggle. Dalton led until with
in two lengths of the finibh when Ross 
shot to the front and won by half a 

Advertisements under this head inserted for 1The other events, winners and 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

TJSE

DR. BAXTER’S
28

at his room,

70 Dorchester Street.
Mr. Titus gives for reference MB. GEO. J. 

PARKER, the Boston Tenor, with whom 
he has studied daring the past four years.

FLOWERS.TO LET.
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, «See., made on shortest 

notice.

CHALYBEATEBIRTHS. Aug. 13th

BAMBOO EASELSprizes were : Air gun, David Delaney, 
Milford, 25 points, silver butter cooler ;

DRYSDALE—At Avonhurst, Windsor, 12th inst, 
to the wife of Arthur Drysdalo, barrister, a 
daughter. ___________

hand to extend MONAHAN’S
---- CHEAP-----

HAND MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Custom Work Made to_Order.

FINE AND CHEAP ATi A~VALUABLErREMEDY_
eJecqseqsql,

Hui Children and Diseases arising from uQ H1sSby^lD!^ta^kll.OOzBottle fj

HjQjEEQ

■ FOB WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER!

PREPARED BY

necessary
price is so smftll that it offers no barrier 

- to a visit from any one and every one.

The Steam Yacht Magnolia, owned by 
Mr. Freeman Rodgers of Newport R. I., 
arrived in the harbor yesterday after- 

She is 99 feet in length and

d. McIntosh.GORBELL'S ART STORE, Telephone.0

TO THE PUBLIC.MARRIAGES. 214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Picture, Framed at our usual low prices. I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc,,

in the very latest designs. Any eastings not in 

sure cure for smoky chimneys.

LANCASTER-BINNEY -At the Bishop’s Chapel 
Eden Court, Inverness.Scotland, on the 31st 
ult., by the Bishop of Moray and Ross, unele 
of the bride, assisted by the Rev. W. Hibbert 
Binney, Vicar of Wilton, Cheshire, and Rural
Dean, the Rev. Henry Lancaster, son of the „____
late J. J. Lancaster. Esc.,of Holmwood House WILLIAM B. MCVEY,Csntorbury, to Helen, daughter of the Into I AAJUJ-T41VA AX. >
Right Rev. Hibbert Binney. Bishop of Nova 
Scotia.

FINDER-RINE—At the police office, Halifax, on 
the 16th inst, by Rev. E. B. Moore, Mr. Wm.
Finder to Mrs. Providence Rine, all of Hali-

Jig Sawing
measures 45 tons. The little vessel is 
painted white, is fitted up for comfort, 
and presents a fine appearance. There 
is only a small party on board who are 
making a general tour. They will 
probably go up the river in a day or two. 
The yacht was considerably damaged 

run into by the

DAN. MONAHAN,latter and Turning.
162 Union Street.

machines ami workmen, wo 
rior work at low prices.Having the best 

can guarantee supe 
^-Jig Sawing done to any angle, frank melliday,

MASON,
113 Sydney Street.

CHEMIST,
St. John, N. B.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL-
TWOSBM^TTFLATSyN™»! Oemain SL, 6

TSeST1'FAmWEATUEfi' 
Architect, 84 Germain SL

this morning by being 
steamer Winthrop. fax.
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